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“ THANKS DAD”

December the 17th is a very special 
day! It was my Daddy’s birthday. Some 
years ago I wrote a poem for Daddy and 
gave it to him for his birthday. He 
hugged me and said, “ You’re a good 
kid, Wasp Nest.’ ’ 1 never thought, at 
that time it would be read at his funeral, 
but I felt proud because 1 knew he liked 
it.........

He has more titles and names than 
any man — Deacon, Director, Chairman, 
Trustee, Vet, Farmer, Rancher, Charter 
Member, Trusted Neighbor, and Cow
boy, just to name a few.

The things he’ s done for his com
munity are evident in the “ First’ ’ 
Church, Hospital, School, and R.E.A., 
he is unmatched in his breed of cattle, 
horses, and his love for the land.

I can remember when he would get up 
in the middle of the night to go out and 
doctor a neighbor’s cow or horse and 
wouldn’t even accept payment because 
he knew times were hard.

I’ve seen him kneel and pray with 
someone who had lost a loved one, or 
comfort a friend with a hail battered 
cotton crop.

I’ve seen him suffer great pain and at 
the point of death — with a smile and 
look in his eyes of “ I’ m gonna be 
alright, so don’t worry.’ ’

I’ve heard him proclaim an over
whelming love and faith in God and 
humanity — when his struggle for a step 
or a good deep breath were almost 
impossible.

I’ve heard him say that a good rain 
and sunshine were the greatest gifts our 
God could give, and every living, 
growing thing was our responsibility.

I’ve seen him touch a cotton sprout, 
and a rose with a reverence of love, 
pride, and tenderness.

I’ve seen him lend a helping hand to a 
newborn calf or colt, that would be 
envied by a skilled surgeon.

I’ve seen raw courage in the face of a 
deadly tornado as he got his family to 
safety in a cellar, and was almost pulled 
out while he remained to hold the cellar 
door.

I’ve felt a calloused hand and felt a 
warm, bright smile in a quiet and 
troubled time. I know that all of this is 
more than God ever expected from one 
man. But the titles and names I cherish 
the most are: Husband, Daddy, 
Grandad, PaPa, and even Great- 
Grandad.

I’ve seen him kiss my Mama and hold 
her hand and laugh, and tease and joke 
’cause they are so close and so much in 
love.

I’ve heard him sing about Joe and 
Wrangler, and of Ole Strawberry Roan, 
and tell stories about his youth and 
cowboy days.

He taught me how to ride a horse, 
drive a pickup, plant a rose bush, break 
a colt, back a trailer, count to ten in 
Spanish, and even draw an elephant 
from behind.

He taught me so much more that can 
never be expressed — like how to pray, 
and how to love, and how to be honest 
with myself and others, and how to give, 
how to be generous with my time, 
talent, or money, and how to have faith 
in something I cannot see or touch, how 
to sing, holler, and be happy. All this I 
tried to learn and failed so badly so 
many times, but I still try because I had 
the best teacher ever blessed by heaven.

So I have seen and heard and felt the 
grandest human being on earth — He’s 
the strength we draw on when things are 
tough, the shoulder we cry on, the

I  San Angelo gets most of Eldorado’s out going dollars!

Schleicher County’s Economy Growing
Pleasing

by Jim McWilliams

Last week we ran a headline story saying 
“ Millions of dollars leaving Eldorado every 
month.”

The statement was true. Schleicher County 
residents, businesses, and ranchers spend over a 
million dollars every month OUTSIDE Schleicher 
County. The major portion of the money goes into 
the San Angelo economy, and the Express News 
wanted to know why.

W HY ARE DOLLARS LEAVING
We talked with several businessmen in El

dorado and they gave us several reasons why 
shoppers tend to spend their money in San Angelo 
rather than in Eldorado. And we found that some 
ideas the Eldorado consumers have are valid, but 
some are not.

The survey turned up three reasons most given 
by businessmen and consumers in the County:
1. A greater selection of items
2. Lower prices
3. Item unavailable in Eldorado
These three reasons were the dominent reason 
given to us for money leaving Eldorado and two of 
them are true. But one is not always correct.

Granted, there is a greater choice of consumer 
products, and some items like new automobiles 
cannot be bought in Eldorado. But the notion that 
prices are always lower in San Angelo is NOT 
TRUE.

SOME PRICES ARE LOWER IN ELDORADO
A spot check of prices for the same item or 

service in Eldorado and San Angelo brought some 
rather interesting results:

A Beauty Salon’s shampoo and hair cut that 
costs $10 in San Angelo, is only $4.50 in Eldorado.

A name brand CB radio sells for $84.95 in San 
Angelo, but only $74.95 in Eldorado (when both 
are sale priced).

A 13 inch color television set was advertised in 
San Angelo for $319.95 and advertised in 
Eldorado for $299.95; both were major brands.

In fact, one Angelo TV dealer looked at the ad in 
the Express News and said (about Jerry’s TV 
Service) “ that man has a good price on that set.”

On the average, greenhouse plants are less 
expensive in Eldorado than in San Angelo when 
you find them on sale in both towns.

But on the other hand, food prices seem to be, 
and some are, lower in San Angelo than in 
Eldorado. The chief reason is the non-name brand 
items (or store-brands) advertised in San Angelo.

“ When name brands are compared,”  says 
Gran vil Hext, we are seldom higher on our 
advertised specials.”

The Express News did a comparison and found 
Nice & Soft bathroom tissue (4 rolls) for 78c at 
Buddies, but Charmin was 79c at Hext. Duncan 
Hines layer cake mixes (18 Vi» oz. box) was 59c at 
Hext and 68c at Safeway. Gladiola Flour (5 lb. 
bag) was 91c at Safeway, but Gold Medal Flour (5 
lb. bag) was only 79c at Hext.

So, on advertised specials you may draw your 
own conclusions, we did!

The Express News conceeds that the selection is 
greater, but brand for brand some prices are lower 
in Eldorado. So, if a greater selection is worth a 
higher price then you can afford to shop where 
ever you want.

UNTAPPED MARKET
There are some items that Eire unavailable in 

Eldorado. One is a new car.
San A ngelo ’ s Lincoln-Mercury dealership 

owner Jerry Frederick feels a great need to 
advertise in this market. He said “ If my ads in the 
Standard Times brought me as much business 
(per dollar invested) as the Express News, then I 
couldn’t order enough cars. I would have to have a 
shipment every day.”

The Eldorado customer is a valued individual in 
San Angelo. Valued precisely for the reason he or 
she shops there: SELECTION.

A San Angelo merchant told the Express News, 
“ W e are not the only appliance store in San

wisdom we depend on, and sometimes 
even the heart we break — He’s the 
answer to a prayer in boots, hat, and a
red pickup........ Thank you Daddy, I
Love Y ou !!!!!!

This joyous time of year seems to 
bring closer the saddness for that 
special person you ’ ll miss this 
Christmas. But the precious gift they 
left in your heart will make you happy 
your life was touched by their love........

And that’s something to think about

Angelo. But we advertise in Eldorado’s local 
paper because we want them to know that their 
trade is important to us. And we want them to 
know that we regard the Express News as an 
important news media to your city.”

SCHLEICHER COUNTY’S GROWTH
During the past three to five years, Eldorado 

has experienced a gradual but steady growth due 
to the oil and gas exploration in the County. This 
growth has brought people and dollars to improve 
the County’s economy.

The growth can be measured in a number of 
ways. The First National Bank of Eldorado was 
our first target to find a trend.

In 1969 the bank’s local deposits were 4 million 
300 thousand dollars. As of this month, local 
deposits are over 9 million dollars.

This upward trend in local deposits indicates 
one of two contentions: either the local residents 
of Schleicher County are doing tremendously 
better financially, or there are more individuals 
and businesses in the County today than there was 
in 1969.

The bank believes that the figures point to a 
combination of both.

With greater exploration for oil and gas, the 
County’s population has grown with oilfield 
workers and service companies like C.C. Lease, 
Western Company, Eldorado Instruments, and 
Jackson’s Joint Service to name just four.

The rancher shares in the exploration when he 
is paid a percentage of the well’s income. This 
money is usually used to buy more stock and stock 
related products.

Eldorado Wool Company owner Billy McCravey 
accounts for the growth this way: “ My business is 
better this year than ever before, and I don’t know 
why. And that scares m e!”

Two other local merchants are characteristic of 
Schleicher County’s growth. One is Jerry’s TV 
Service and the other is McCalla’s Department 
Store.

Jerry Jones started his TV repair shop in his 
garage in his spare time. He was the only one who

worked in the shop.
Three years ago he moved to his present 

downtown location, and has three employees 
besides himself.

Business this year is the best he has ever had. 
In TV sales, Jerry said, “ This year is way above
cont’d. p. 7 see Economy

Swine Flu clinic/today
The second Swine Flu Clinic is set up today, Thursday, 

Dec. 16, from 4-6 p.m. only at the Memorial Building. It is 
important that everyone who has not received the 
immunization be present.

Of special note is that all those who received the first 
shot and are between the ages of 18-24 ONLY must receive 
a second injection today. People over 24 need ONE 
INJECTION ONLY. If you are in doubt about this please 
check with us because the State has sent us a list of those 
who need the two injections.

Anyone who missed the first shot is welcome to get their 
makeup shot at this clinic.

County lets bid for 
fire truck & patrol car

Commissioners Meador, Christian, Jones, McCalla and 
Judge McWhorter met for the regular session o f the 
Schleicher County Commissioners Court Monday. The 
following items of business were discussed and acted on:

(1) The Court approved the right-of-way easement 
previously requested by General Telephone on the County 
road in front of the Eldorado Wool Warehouse. The 
telephone company requested the right-of-way easement 
to lay a telephone cable along the road right-of-way. The 
Court made the easement subject to provisions set out by 
the Court.

(2) The installation of a telephone extension to the office 
of the Justice of the Peace was approved.

(3) Sheriff Orval Edmiston appeared before the Court to 
give the status of the proposal to find assistance in 
answering emergency calls when he and his deputies 
cannot be contacted. Sheriff Edmiston said that at this 
time negotiations for salary were under consideration and 
that final action on the proposal could be made later. He 
also submitted information concerning liability insurance 
for law enforcemnet officers for the Court’ s consideration.

(4) In the afternoon session the Court moved to advertise 
bids for a new loader for County road work, a new fire 
engine for the Eldorado Fire Department, and a new patrol 
car for the deputy sheriff.

School Board conducts multi-item session
The Schleicher County School Board met Monday 

evening for its regular monthly meeting.
Appearing before the Board were high school principal 

Robert Jay and elementary principal Walter Wallis.
Mr Jay presented a brief summary of statistical items 

concerning the high school enrollment. He said that 
currently the enrollment is down a little from where it 
stood this time last year. The current high school 
enrollment now stands at 282 students. Attendance for the 
first twelve weeks has been very good, holding steady 
around the 97% attendance level. Mr Jay also gave a 
summary of the number of students involved in school 
related activities. He said that there were 55 students 
participating in the FFA program, 77 students in the FHA, 
99 high school Band students, 28 junior high Band 
students. There were 53 high school boys that participated 
in football and 34 in junior high. There are presently 66 
students involved in high school basketball and 64 in junior 
high basketball.

Mr Wallis presented an overview of the elementary 
school. He presented the Board with overall test results 
that showed the overall performance of the elementary

students for the year 1975. He continued his presentation 
with a brief summary of the teacher assignments and 
recent curriculum changes that were instituted this year.

The Board acted on several business items presented to 
the Board. Mr Whitaker was given authority to investigate 
cost and type of material needed to install three speed 
control bumps in the street between the gymnasium and 
the school.

The Board passed the motion that gave Mr Whitaker the 
authority to schedule non district games with those Class 
A and AA teams that are in close proximity with Eldorado. 
The teams will be scheduled for the 1978 & 1979 seasons.

Mr Whitaker informed the Board that recent overhaul of 
the boiler in the gymnasium was necessary. The cost 
involved in the overhaul was $1,200.

The Board approved an increase in mileage paid for 
school business to 15c per mile plus gas.

The Board members were treated to a Christmas steak 
dinner prior to the business session. The meal was 
prepared by members of Miss Ownes homemaking class. 
Board members present at the meeting were: Mort Mertz, 
Billy Williams, Kenith Homer, Earl Lloyd, Lynn Meador, 
Bill Ray, and Dr Jim Brame.

¿ l o m e  f r o n t  J i e t i r o

Mr and Mrs Sammy Hodges 
of Big Lake, Mrs Essie Alex
ander of Ozona, Mrs Dave 
Locklin of Sonora, Mrs Linda 
Taylor of San Angelo, Mrs Dick 
Runge of Menard, Mr and Mrs 
Sherwood Barker of San An
gelo, Mr and Mrs Roy Thorp of 
San Angelo, Mr and Mrs Bill 
Kouns of Midland, and Orvis 
Porter of Tampa, Florida, at
tended the funeral services for 
Mrs Charles Young on Sunday.

Robert and Jannette Wilker- 
son spent last week in Dallas 
where Robert attended a Se
curity Bit Seminar at the Le 
Baron Hotel.

Mrs Penny Bland, Mrs Molly 
Wyatt, Mrs Helen Blakeway 
and Mrs M arylue Olson 
attended a Christmas Dinner 
Tuesday in Kerrville of the 
Hills Country Porcelain Art 
Club. Mrs Olson won the door 
prize - a lovely china bonbon 
dish.

Mrs Carrol White entertained 
the Wednesday Bridge Club 
Wednesday, Dec. 8th for a 
luncheon at 12:30. Three tables 
of members were present. Mrs 
Leslie Baker won high score. 
Mrs Luke Thompson won 
Bingo.

M r and M rs Jose G onsalez of 
Union City, Calif, visited with 
mr and M rs Gavino Castro and 
fam ily for three days last week. 
M rs Jose G onsalez is the 
cousin of M r Gavino Castro. 
They were overjoyed to see 
each other after 42 years. Mr 
and M rs Jose Gonsalez plan to 
visit other relatives in Texas 
for the next two weeks and 
return home.

Call me your Home Front News 
items. 853 2688 or 853 2032 
Billie Porter.
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BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY

KEY ELECTRIC

Phone 853-2045 
If no Answer 853-9929

Bonded & Insured 
Oil Field, Commercial & 

Residential Wiring 
BOX 300, Eldorado

THORP'S LAUN DRY
Your complete fabric care center 

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 
Uniform rental Linen service

We Rent DUST CONTROL’
Mops £ Rugs

For Home Pick-up on Mon. § Thurs. 
CALL 3870666 in Sonora

FOR ALL TYPES OF 
ELECTRICAL WORK CALL

K. G. HOMER

ELDORADO 853-2270 or 853-2881

15 Years Experience 
Licensed and Bonded

FULLY INSURED 
FHA & VA REPORTS AVAILABLE  
CALL JOHNNY J KING at 949-8611
2820 West Avenue N San Anaelo. Texas

THE BROWNING CO. 
Real Estate

Jack Browning
Specializing in 

Farms and Ranches 
Ph. [915] 597-9221 

Box 805 Brady, Tx. 76825

WALTER FORD CONSTRUCTION 
Carpenter Work, Painting, 

and Plumbing.
Call 853-2806 Box 115

What’s Your Hangup?
Do It At The .___

¡§11® k fiMHW -mm amms 3flNKAMtfllCAR0"  Frame Up
Q u a l i ty  Custom Fram ing

or Do-It-Yourself & Save

213 W . Beauregard
San Angelo, Texas

658-1028

BEAUTY WORK & MEN'S HAIRSTYLING 
PHONE 853 -2747  

for
APPOINTMENT 
RENE CALCOTE

ELDORADO INSTRUMENT & CONTROLS CO.
P. O. Box 213 208 South Divide

ELDORADO, TEXAS 76936

Sales & Service on O ilf ie ld  &

Industrial Instruments & Controls  

24 Hr. Service
Office Phone BOBBY PHILLIPS

853-2506 Res. Phone 853-2624

JOHNNIE HARRIS 
202 Dixie Ave.

In Rear Building
OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 8-5 

By Appointment Only-Sat. 

SPECIALIZING IN THE LATEST HAIR- 
STYLES FOR MEN & WOMEN 

(NOVA & WEDGE)

For Appointment Come by or Phone

853-2983

ATTENTION
Ranchers & Field Personnel 

Have Instant Communication 
with a Mobile Relay 

Radio System 
with Two-way Radio 

Equipment you can have 
a 50-100 mile maximum range

Contact John Edward Meador 
for more information or call 

collect Jesse Deaton at 
9 1 5 -6  53-3363 in San Angelo.

PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS

GIFTS

LADY LOVE
ALOE VERA & VITAMIN E 

SKIN CARE PRODUCTS
SUE McBURNETT, CONSULTANT

712 3rd St. 
Christoval

P.O. Box 46 
Ph. (915) 896-2278

MEADOR LAND CO.

40 ACRE RANCH LAND. GOOD WATER WELL, 
NEW FENCING, BARNS, AND PENS. LOCATED 
2 MILES FROM ELDORADO, TEXAS .

GOOD METAL BUILDING 
WITH SHOP,

Located on Two Lots. Suilable 
for Retail Business, Offices or 

what you might need.
Have a Look!

MEADOR LAND COMPANY 
Ph. 853-2688 Eldorado

TOM MONTGOMERY 
MASONRY CONT.

FIREPLACES 
BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 

REPAIR TANKS
BOX 175 Christoval Ph. 896-2375

1970 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN Station 
Wagon V-8. automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, factory air, luggage rack. 
Light blue in color. Extra N ice !.......................

I BUICK-l

2400 Sherwood Way 949-3797
SEE BENNY DUNLAP

«•OfftiNM

FOR SALE
GOOD HERFORD BULLS

Grass fed and ready to go. They can be seen easily at 
the Arch Edmiston Ranch or phone 853-2221 in 
Eldorado.

FOR SALE OR LEASE 
by

OWNER

5676 sq. ft. All Steel Building: two offices, over 
head doors and float highth dock on one side, 
pickup dock on other side. This building is 
located on 14 City lots on a paved street in 
Eldorado, Texas.

Phone 915-853-2135 
or

Write P.O. Box O 
Eldoradof Texas 76936

DON’T BUY YOUR TUXEDO 
RENT IT FROM US

, Mister Penguin Tuxedo 
■ ® Rental & Sales®, Inc.

1903  K n i c k e r b o c k e r  Rd . s a n  A n g e l o , T e x a s  76901 
9 1 5 - 94-9 - 1 7 2 2

Also Located In
"Abilene *Lubbock ’ M idland ‘ Odessa

FOR
MARY KAY COSMETICS

Call Patsy Kellogg
853-2205
Angelo Hwy.

C I m o s u s ,  S c u y L ,

FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
WHEN YOU DO YOUR 
CHRISTM AS SHOPPING  
WITH US.

(LOVE'S FLOWERS)

HOUSES FOR SALE
1976 14X70 Mobile Home and 
lot. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fully 
carpeted. Unfurnished. Stove, 
refrigerator, and all drapes to 
remain. Nice private lot with 
driveway and storage building. 
Will sell trailer seperately. For 
more information, call 853- 
2032 between the hours of 8:00 
A M. and 5:00 P.M.

FOR SALE
Pecans for sale. 
2795.

Call 853-

OBITUARIES1

MARILYNN JOINER

Marilynn Joiner. 77, of San 
Angelo died Sunday in the 
Clinic after a brief illness.

Funeral services were held 
yesterday in the Robert Massie 
Riverside Chapel with burial in 
the Fairmount Cemetery.

Mrs Joiner was born April 29, 
1899 in Evant and was married 
to Grover Joiner March 2. 1918 
in Henderson County. They 
lived in Eldorado 20 years and 
had lived in San Angelo three 
months.

Survivors include a son. Ben 
Joiner of San Angelo: a bro
ther. Richard McClendon of 
Roanoke. Alabama; a sister, 
Mrs Frances Hall of Weslaco 
and three grandchildren.

MARIE YOUNG

Services were held Sunday 
afternoon for Marie Young. 71, 
who died Friday in the 
Schleicher County M edical 
Center Nursing Home.

Funeral services were held at 
the First Christian Church in 
Eldorado with graveside ser
vices held Tuesday in Okla
homa City.
She was born August 3, 1905 

in Industry, Kansas. She was 
married to Charles Young No
vember 17, 1927 in Emporia, 
Kansas. She had lived in 
Eldorado 20 years.
Mrs Young was a charter 

member and one of the organ
izers of the First Christian 
Church of Eldorado. She was 
an avid Church worker until 
her recent illness, having 
served several terms as pres
ident of the CWF.
Survivors include her hus

band; a son. Buford C. Young 
of Worland, Wyo;three sisters, 
Mrs Ray Cockiin of Oklahoma 
City, Mrs Ken Stout of Hul- 
bert, Okla., and Mrs Les 
Gruwell of Lakewood, Calif.; 
three brothers, Kenneth Zum- 
brunn of Bonner Springs, 
Kan., Leo Zumbrunn of Em
poria, Kan., and Alfred Zum
brunn of Hartford, Kan.; two 
grandchildren and a great
grandchild.

CARD OF THANKS

We would like to express our thanks and appreciation to all 
of our friends who visited and sent flowers during our stay 
at the hospital. A special thanks to ambulance attendants 
Phil Olson and Lynn Meador.

Jim and Fonnie O’Harrow

CARD OF THANKS
For every expression of your sympathy and for every act of 
your friendship - cards, food, flowers, visits, memorials, 
and most of all for your prayers - we wish to extend our 
heartfelt gratitude.
She belonged to you as well as to us, and the response of 
her community was overwhelming.

The Family of Corinne R. Robinson

CARD OF THANKS

Our thanks to the wonderful people of Eldorado for their 
generosity, concern and friendship extended in the loss of 
our loved one. The abundance of food, flowers, phone calls 
and other deeds overwhelmed us. We deeply appreciate 
each act of love and kindness shown and especially for 
your prayers. God bless you all.

Charles F. Young 
Mr and Mrs Buford C. Young 

and family 
Mr and Mrs Clay Porter

CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank my many friends for the many expression 
of your love and friendship through your visits, prayers, 
cards, telephone calls during my recent illness and stay in 
the hospital. So many of you came to see me and could not 
be admitted to my room - for these expressions of kindness 
I am deeply grateful. It is my prayer that God may be as 
close to you in your time of need as He has been to me. 
Thanks again and God bless you, my friends.

Truett, Mildred and family

ABOUT THE 
BANNER

We would like to say a special 
word of thanks to Mrs . Rita 
McWhorter for her help with 
our banner. When we started 
making plans for our news
paper, we decided that we 
wanted something special 
that would say something about 
West Texas .Rita, as you know, 
has always been able to cap
ture the feeling and flavor of 
our area in her paintings. 
And when we asked if she 
would do something similar 
for us, she graciously con
sented „ We think you will 
agree, that again she has not 
only done an outstanding job, 
but has contributed greatly to 
our newspaper's image.

OFFICE BUILDING
FOR LEASE PURCHASE OR SALE 

14x60 Mobile Home with 840 sq. ft. of Office Space
Refrigerated Air Conditioning, Special Florescent Lighting 

1 Private Office
Call Bill Calhoun, 653-4561 Ext. 247, in San Angelo

Atlas Portable Sewing Mach
ine. Reconditioned. $45. Call 
653-7462 in San Angelo after
3:00.

12 California giant rabbits and 
7 hutches. $30. Call 653-7462 
in San Angelo after 3:00.

For Sale: Barrels for trash. Call
853-2126,____________________

For Sale: 2 3 /8 ”  tubing and 2”  
upset tubing and sucker rods. 
Call Jim Hardy at 853-2821.

Again it is time to think about 
Christmas and those speciaN 
gifts for those special persons., 
on your list. At Brown Furni 
ture Co. in Ozona, we spe- ' 
cialize in giftware that will" 
please your particular taste 
and needs. Come over to. 
Ozona at Brown Furniture Co. 
and select your gifts. Have a 
cup of coffee and we’ll wrap 
your selections at no extra/ 
charge. Make Christmas shop
ping a pleasure this year by 
coming over to Brown Furni
ture Co. in Ozona for your 
gifts.

We are just getting started but 
have a few inexpensive gifts 
that are different. Happy’s 
Rock Shop, 114 W. Callender, 
Eldorado.

Saladmaster Housewares by 
Master Craftsmen. Stainless 
Steel Cookware. Flatware. > 
Crystal, and China. Jewell 
Sudduth, in San Angelo, 653- 
8489 (915).

FOR RENT
Trailer Spaces for Rent: $50 
per month. Water, Gas, Sewer, 
and Garbage Pickup furnished 
FHA and VA approved. Call 
853-2126.

Fconomical cuts of meat are 
less tender and require long 
moist cooking. M arinades, 
wines and tomatoes aid in 
tenderizing these cuts of meat, 
advises Mrs Sally Coble. foods* 
and nutrition specialist with 
the  Texas Agricultural Hxten 
sion Service. The Texas A&M 
l Jniversify System

Unusual Gifts From All Over The World
HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR ITEMS:

• GLASSWARE
• POTTERY

• BRASS
• COPPER

OPEN EVERY DAY 9-6 AND SUNDAY 1-5 UNTIL CHRISTMAS

LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS

U J A Y H i 's  T  r .A D I ’K G  P O S T
■ S B  210 S. CHADBOURNEBanhAmericard

SAN ANGELO

M O S T  UNUSUAL JEWELRY IN TEXAS

Children Home 

from School
Start a list of things your 

youngsters can help you do

before lhe holiday season is 
underway, and then involve 
the children in some of these 
activities, suggests Mrs Ilene 
Miller, family life education 
specialist with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service. The

City Sewing Center 
117 S. Chadbourne, San Angelo 

653-4156

Authorized Dealer For 
Necchi, White, New Home, Nelco, 

Dressmaker, & Riccar Sewing Machines.
Instant Credit

Up to 20% Discount on all Floor Models 
for your Christmas Gift Giving.

23 Years Experience in 
________ Sewing Machine Repair.
lexas A&M University Sys
tem

1977 SCHLEICHER CO. 
LIVESTOCK & FOOD SHOW 

JANUARY 21-22

Now E Bonds pay 6% interest when held 
to  maturity of 5 years (4V i%  the first 
year). Interest is not subject to state or 
local income taxes, and federal tax may be 
deferred until redemption.

Tafee ^.stock . 
m o m e n t a .

200years at the same location.

We would 
appreciate it if our 
customers would 
drop by our office 
and pick up your 

Christmas Desk 
Calendar.

M eador-Peters
Agency

FAITH REVEALS A 
WINTER-WHITE WORLD AT REST

When the bright leaves of autumn are gone from the trees 
And the branches are suddenly bare,

Soon the mirror-like ponds will be starting to freeze 
As the cold winter wind fills the air;

While the glistening white of a snowfall so deep 
Paints a beautiful scene at its best,

In the cycle of nature when life goes to sleep 
And our weary old world is at rest.

You will learn through your Church what the winter is worth, 
As you gaze at the snow-covered land:

It’s the promise of God for new life on the earth,
In the spring that will soon be at hand!— Gloria Nowak

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Mertzon Highway 

B.C. Coates-Pastor
Classes.......................................................................10:00am
Morning Worship Service..................................... 11:00am
Evening Worship S erv ice .......................................6:00pm
Wednesday M eeting............................................... 7 :30pm

Dinner on the Ground each 1st Sunday

“Beloved, 
if God so loved us,

we ought also to 

love one 

another.”

— I John 4:11

K .ß

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
W. GillisAve. Box 458 

Gene Stark-Pastor
Sunday School............................................................9:45am
Morning Worship Service.....................................11:00am
Union Youth Fellowship.........................................6:00pm
Church Training........................................................6:00pm
Evening W orship......................................................7:00pm
Wednesday Prayer Service.....................................8:00pm

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH 
Callender & Mulberry 
Billy Daniels-Pastor

Sunday School.......................................................... 10:00am
Morning Worship Service.....................................11:00am

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Warner & Hackberry Box 115 

Walter L. Ford-Pastor
Sunday School.......................................................... 10:00am
Morning Worship Service.....................................11:00am
Evening Worship S erv ice .......................................7 :00pm
Wednesday Evening S erv ice .................................7:00pm

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
109 N. Divide B ox577 

Keith Wyatt-Pastor
Sunday School..........................................................10:00am
Morning Worship Service.....................................11:00am

Young Couples Class 1st & 3rd Wed.
ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

McWhorter Ave. & Pelt Street 
Lea Roy Aldwell-Pastor

Morning Worship Service.....................................10:00am

ST. LUKE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
East Street Box 129 
Charlie May-Pastor

Sunday School............................................................9:45am
Morning Worship Services Held on the 1st & 3rd 
Sunday of each Month at 11:00am & 4:00pm.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Box 454

Dean W. Brigham-Pastor
Sunday School............................................................9:45am
Morning Worship Service.....................................10:30am

FIRST BAPTIST MISSION 
Rt. 1, Eldorado 

E.L. Flores-Pastor
Sunday School..........................................................10:00am
Preaching Service....................................................11:00am
Evening Serv ice........................................................6:00pm

^ V e d n e s d a j E P r a ^ e ^ e r v i c e ^ j E 3 0 p n ^

GETHSEMANE ASSEMBLY OF GOD MISSION 
Box 278

Nick Robledo-Pastor
Sunday School..........................................................10:00am
Worship Service..........................................Friday-7:30pm

WEST SIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
South Divide Street

Morning Worship Service..................................... 10:30am
Evening Worship S erv ice .......................................6:00pm

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Highway 277 North 

Father Richard Gagnon
Saturday Mass (in English).....................................7:00pm
Sunday Mass (in Spanish).......................................9:00am
Wednesday M ass......................................................7:30pm

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
7 N. Cottonwood Box 635 

Gordon F. Garlington, Jr.-Pastor
Sunday School............................................................9:45am
Morning Worship Service.....................................11:00am

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rt. 1 Menard Highway 

Hugh Montgomery-Pastor 
Worship Services each 2nd Sunday at 

10:30am & 2:00pm.
Congregational Singing on the Saturday Evening
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x ^ v L o v e s ®Duette

Your love is special. And so is 
your taste in rings. Loves 

Duette understands that. 
That's why we've put 

together a fabulous 
collection of tradi
tional, modern, and 
contemporary de
signs with the in
dividual styling to 
suit you both. 
Matching men's 

styles, trios, in 
your choioe of 10 

or 14 karat gold. 
Visit us soon and let 

us show you the dia
mond engagement and 

wedding rings dreams are
made of! . .  , BMaster Charge &

Bankamerlcard
WELCOME

A WEEKLY NEWS FORUM SERVING THE CITIZENS OF THE KNICKERBOCKER & CHRISTOVAL COMMUNITIES

Decisions?
COLLEGE STATION-Decid- 
ing how. when and where to 
spend holidays is a chief cause 
of conflict for many young 
families each year. Mrs Ilene 
Miller a family life education 
specialist, says.

"A s much as we enjoy and 
look forward to being with our 
families during the holiday 
season, it is often difficult and 
exhausting to travel with little 
ones during the holidays.”  

This specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice. The Texas A&M Univer
sity System, suggested some 
alternatives

"First, decide if the trip is 
really necessary Trying to visit 
one or both sets of in laws 
during the holidays may be 
difficult, especially if your 
families live some distance 
apart. Perhaps alternating 
Christmas visits or alternating 
Christmas and Thanksgiving 
visits with the two families will 
help ease tension and allow for 
a more relaxed and enjoyable 
time together

Another alternative is to 
invite both families to cele 
'rate Christmas at your home 
or a change This may be a 

good solution if you have the 
space and if too many other 
relatives are not normally in
volved in your holiday plans. 
And if you have large, bulky 
gifts tor the children such as a 
bicycle, doll house or rocking 
horse then a Christmas at 
home might be easier to plan 
this year, she said

SHORT
NOTES

Joy Daugherty made all star 
on the Intermural Basketball 
team at ASU.

The Art Club met last Thurs
day to paint cans for candy for 
shut-ins and rest homes for 
Christmas.

We had another grass fire on 
the McAshan or Barton ranch 
Saturday but very little dam
age was reported.
CB buddy of the Lady Hum
mingbird’s reported the deer 
poachers were getting bad on 
Toe Nail trail around Ft Mc- 
Kavett. It seems he and his son 
got an 8 point buck on their 
lease, hung it up in camp, went 
back out to do some more 
hunting and returned to camp 
to find some one had stolen the 
buck.

Happy Aniversary to the Glenn 
Clark’s and happy birthday to 
Glenn.

Dobbs (Bob cat) Bradford re
ports two huge red fox trapped 
on the McGregor ranch.

FIREWORKS! FIREWORKS! 
December 15 through January 1 

Warm days, at Nita’ s Drive-in. Cold days 
at the Thorn residence in Christoval. 
Corkey Solomon

Ham Prices 
Likely to Increase

David Whitfield and Michael 
Terrell spent the weekend with 
their grandparents, Mr and 
Mrs Glenn Clark. Also Mr and 
Mrs Walter Ray from Ft Sum
ner, New Mexico were here for 
a short visit.

Mr and Mrs Glenn Clark 
visited in the home of Mr and 
Mrs Rastus Cypert.

Art Club
The Christoval Art Club will 

meet this week in the base
ment o the Methodist Church 
at 2 p.m. We will be making 
candy to fill boxes which will 
be delivered to the shut-ins of 
Christoval.

First Methodist 
Church
The Christmas dinner and 

Candle lighting service was 
enjoyed by the Christoval com
munity last week. The U.M.W. 
of the Church made ornaments

for the Christmas tree. These 
ornaments were hand cut and 
shaped into Christmas sym
bols. They are called Chris- 
mons. The spirit was high as 
carols were sung and we 
enjoyed the candle lighting 
service where each person lit 
their neighbor’s candle. The 
service closed with the impres
sive act of singing “ Silent 
Night”  by candle light.

R e c ip e  C o tu te n ,

Turkey Devine

For that leftover turkey cook 
according to package direct
ions until tender - 2 10 oz 
packages frozen broccoli.

Drain and place spears cross
wise in 13x9x2 inch baking 

'dish. Melt in saucepan 1/4cup 
butter. Blend in l/* cup flour. 
Add and stir constantly until 
mixture thickens - 2 cups 
chicken broth. Stir in >/» cup

COLLEGE STATION Ham 
prices art* likely to increase as 
a result of heavy Christmas 
demands in Texas grocery 
stores. Mrs Gwendoiyne Clyatt 
reports

In other pork buys. Boston 
butt roasts continue to offer 
real values and end pork chops 
and loin end roasts are fea 
tures in several markets, this 
consumer marketing informa 
tion specialist, reports.

"Specials on steak cuts make 
beef a very favorable choice. 
Other featured beef specials 
unhide ground beef, corned 
beef chuck cuts, round steak 
.11 ui beef liver

The poultry market is back 
to normal after the Thanks 
giving holiday, and some 
markets have whole fryers at 
the top of their ads. along with 
freer parts, . she said.

Mrs Clyatt is with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
The Texas A&M University 
System
Egg prices are expected to

remain at current levels until 
after the fiist of January, she 
said

At the vegetable counters, 
cabbage is still inexpensive. 
Bulk turnips are a good choice, 
pricewise and carrots and 
sweet potatoes are also good 
buys Other econom ical 
choices are winter squash, 
potatoes and onions Any fea 
tures on green peppers and 
celery are particularly good 
values now. the specialist re
ported

Apples continue to be 
plentiful. Jonathan and Deli
cious are the key varieties this 
year

Other economical fruits are 
grapes. bananas pears, 
oranges, tangerines, tangelos. 
Texas grapefruit, and cran
berries.' she said

C O N S U M E R  W A T C H  
WORDS. Try economical r ic e - 
:t rooks fast tastes good and 
extends meat dishes and food 
dollars

heavy cream, 3 tbsp sherry, y2 
tsp salt, and dash of pepper. 
Pour half sauce over broccoli. 
Top with 3 - 10 slices turkey, 
cooked. To remaining sauce 
add cup Parmasan cheese. 
Pour sauce over chicken, 
sprinkle with more cheese. 
Bake 350 degrees for 20 min
utes or until hot. Broil just till 
sauce is golden brown. Serves 
6- 8 .

Batter Rolls

Soften in ‘A cup water - 5-10 
minutes - 1 pkg active dry 
yeast. Combine 1 cup milk, 
scalded, and cool to lukewarm, 
v* cup sugar and 1 tsp salt. 
Add and beat well - 2 cups of 
flour. Add and beat well - 1 
egg to yeast mixture. Stir in ‘A 
cup shortening and enough 
flour to make stiff batter. Beat 
until smooth. Cover, let rise 1 
hour. When batter is light, stir 
down. Drop by spoonsfull into 
greased muffin tins about v* 
full. Let rise 30 min or until 
double in size. Bake at 375 
degrees 20-25 minutes. Makes 
24 rolls.

German Fruit Cake

Cream together 3/4  cup butter, 
2 cups sugar. 4 eggs. Sift 
together 3 cups flour tsp 
allspice, v* tsp nutmeg and '/* 
tsp cinnamon. Add dry ingre
dients to creamed mixture 
alternatly with D cup butter
milk. 3 /4  tsp soda, added. Fold 
in 2 /3  cup cherry preserves, 
2 /3  cup apricot preserves. 2/3  
cup pineapple preserves. 1 cup 
chopped pecans and 1 tsp 
vanilla. Bake in greased and 
floured 10 inch tube pan at 325 
degrees for 1 1/2 hours. Cool 15 
minutes before removing from 
pan.

COUNTRY WISDOM

Moon signs in the kitchen! 
With the holidays ahead, 
baking is best done in the signs 
of Aries. Cancer. Libra and 
Capricorn the movable signs. 

Soak hard-shell nuts in salt 
water overnight. They will 
break open easily and the 
kernels will shell out whole.

COLLEGE STATION-For ag
ricultural producers having 
their soil tested, each soil 
sample should represent up to 
40 acres of cropland, says a soil 
chemist for the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service.

However, a recent survey by 
the U.S. Department of Agri
culture showed that the natio
nal average was 144 acres for 
each sample tested in 1975 and 
the Texas average was almost 
630 acres per sample. “ This 

How rate of sampling in Texas 
points up the need for more 

4soil testing,”  says Dr. Charles 
Welch.

Two to four years is generally 
often enough to sample for 
routine soil tests except under 
high annual fertilization and 
intensive production, notes 
Welch.

"Fall is a good time to take 
soil samples. Sampling early 
allows adequate time to get 
results and enables producers 
to make plans for obtaining 
fertilizers needed for next 
year's crop.”  says the Texas 
A&M University System spe
cialist.

Many farmers take their own 
samples. However, in some 
areas, power sampling equip
ment is available and reduces 
the time and effort required to 
collect samples. Power samp
ling equipment is especially 
useful in collecting subsoil 
samples for nitrate tests.

"For those taking their own 
samples, a spade or sampling 
tube, a clean plastic bucket, 
soil sample boxes and inform
ation sheets are all that are 
needed.”  Welch says. “ Ins
tructions for sampling as well 
as additional information on 
soil testing are available from 
any county Extension office.”

A representative sample 
should be taken from each field 
on which information is need
ed. Problem areas in the field 
should be sampled separately, 
Welch adds.

H EXT
F O O D S

Swift B u tterba ll
99< Lb. t u r k e y s 6 9 ,  L b

CURED HAM
Del Monte Cut Green B eans........  29<

..............................3 5 {
29< 
25< 
35<

»303 can

Del Monte Golden Corn . . .
»303 can

Del Monte Pineapple........
*1 flatcan

Del Monte Sliced Carrots..
*303 can

Del Monte Sweet peas . :30.3i

Eldorado Hat Dance

The Social Security Adminis
tration is asking for comments 
by the public on the question of 
how much information should 
be d isclosed from social 
security records, according to 
Franklin Upp, manager of the 
San Angelo social security 
office.

Mr. Upp said that the agency 
needs to change its regulations 
governing disclosure of infor

mation to make them conform 
with the Privacy Act. the 
Freedom of Information Act, 
and the new Government in the 
Sunshine Act.

“ An important issue underly
ing these laws is the basic 
conflict between the public’s 
right to know and the right of 
privacy of the people whose 
records are kept by Social 
Security,”  Mr. Upp said. “ We 
will need to resolve that con
flict in our regulations and we 
want the public’s help.”
The Social Security Adminis

tration published a “ Notice of 
Intent”  in the November 22, 
1976 FEDERAL REGISTER.

Single copies of the notice are 
available at the San Angelo 
Texas social security office at 
2213 Sherwood Way, Mr. Upp 
said.

Interested persons have until 
January 6 , 1977 to submit their 
comments. They should mail 
their comments to Commissio
ner of Social Security, P. O. 
Box 1585, Baltimore, Maryland 
21203.

After the Social Security 
Administration has considered 
the letters it has received and 
the results of public hearings it 
will hold in San Francisco, 
Kansas City, Mo., and Phila
delphia, the agency will pub
lish proposed regulations on 
disclosure of information. The 
public will again have an 
opportunity to comment on the 
proposed regulations before 
they become final.

Up until now, the Social 
Security Administration has 
asked for public comments 
only after publishing proposed 
regulations. The “ Notice of 
Intent”  reflects a new priority 
to assure that the public has an 
opportunity to take part in the 
formulation of policy at an 
earlier stage.

People disabled since child
hood may be eligible for sup
plemental security income pay
ments (SSI) when they reach 18 
regardless of their families' 
income, according to Frank 
Upp. social security district 
manager in San Angelo. Texas.

The SSI program makes 
monthly payments to people 
with little or no income and 
limited resources who are 65 or 
over or blind or disabled.

"The payments can be espe
cially important to young 
people who are severely re
tarded or have other handicaps 
that keep them from becoming 
self-supporting. " Upp said.

"Elgible disabled people can 
get payments at any age.”  he 
said. "The eligibility of child
ren under 18 can be affected by 
their parents’ income and re
sources. but severely disabled 
people who remain unmarried 
are considered independent of 
their families starting at 18. or 
at 21 if they're in school.

"Starting then, they may be 
eligible for SSI payments if 
they have little or no income of 
their own.”  he said.

People can get information 
about applying for SSI pay
ments by calling or writing any 
social security office. The San 
Angelo social security office is 
at 2214 Sherwood Way. The 

-phone number is 949-4608.
The SSI program is admin

istered by the Social Security 
Administration, an agency of 
the US Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare.

Mrs Stigler’ s 3rd grade 
class doing the Mexican

Hat Dance in their 
Christmas program last

HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Tuesday Dec 14th. The 
program was entitled 
“ Christmas Around the 
World.”

Open House at the museum Sunday at 
1 p.m. till? There will also be a 
membership drive for the coming year. 
Dues are $2.50. Everyone is invited to 
come by and enjoy the Christmas 
atmosphere of days gone by!

The
Consumer
Alert

by John L. Hill 
Attorney General

AUSTIN—If you’re among 
the many Texans who haven’t 
finished Christmas shopping 
yet, you may be close to panic 
as you battle the crowds in 
stores and shopping centers to 
hunt for something “just 
right” at a reasonable price.

Our Consumer Protection 
Division attorneys say “panic 
buying” almost always results

in later dissatisfaction-either 
with the product or with the 
price you had to pay for it.

It’s still not too late to get 
organized, though. You may 
find that a few simple 
precautions can help to 
prevent mistakes that could 
cause you to start off the New 
Year in a department store 
exchange line. Or what’s even

w o r s e ,  in l in e  f o r  an 
emergency loan to pay off 
debts.

The first and foremost step, 
say our attorneys, is to make a 
realistic decision about how 
much you can spend on 
remaining Christmas gifts. 
You should arrive at a total for 
all gifts and holiday expenses 
that is compatible with your 
budget—don’t make financial 
commitments nan cannot meet!

This means that if you 
charge purchases at several 
stores with extended payment 
plans, you must be able to meet 
the minimum required 
payments at each store, i>lns 
be able to meet your other 
monthly bills.

Next, make a list of 
everyone you need to shop for 
and allocate a certain amount 
to spend that will keep you 
within your budget. This will 
make shopping easier, since 
you can eliminate any gifts 
over that amount. Stick to 
your list when you shop; 
however, if you can’t find an 
item or if you spot a good 
bargain on another, be flexible' 
and take advantage of it. Just

be sure it is a bargain.
If it’s on sale, it may be 

marked “not returnable” or 
there may be a notice that “all 
sales are final.” Kven if an 
item isn’t on sale, though, you 
should check the store's return 
policy before buying some
thing that may need to be 
exchanged or returned later. 
Stores are not legally required 
to refund money, exchange 
m erchandise, or accept 
returned goods for credit 
unless the item is defective or 
is not as represented.

If you find your gift list 
exceeds your funds, you may 
want to try cutting back a bit. 
Some families or groups of 
friends draw names for 
Christmas. Or you might like 
to make some simple gifts, if 
not too pressed for time. 
Talented cooks often give 
homemade holiday foods and 

special baked goods. This is a 
nice gesture, but if you’re 
trying to save money, you 
should first figure up the cost 
of ingredients. Quite often, 
that delicious fruitcake may 
end up costing more (and 
taking much more time!) than 
a "store-bought" gift.

Our attorneys also suggest 
that you ask yourself some 
searching questions before 
setting out on a last-minute 
shopping spree. Your answers 
could spell the difference 
between a Christmas you'll 
enjoy remembering and one 
you’ll try hard to forget.

-Is this a gift someone really 
needs or can use?

-Am I paying more than I 
can afford for a gift because 
someone “expects it”?

-Am I sacrificing quality for 
quantity in my buying?

-Will I end up paying double 
for a gift that I’ve charged 
when all the carrying charges 
are added?

-Will it take me until next 
Christmas to pay for this one?

- Wi l l  my C h r i s t ma s  
spending mean my family and 
I have to do without some 
necessities during the New 
Year?
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A D V IC E  FROM YO U R  
C O U N T Y  A G E N T

By Jerry Swift

How About Deer For Dinner?

by Ronnie M itte I county Executive Director,

Schleicher County ASCS

DISASTER PROGRAM

Cotton producers whose yields are below normal due to 
adverse weather conditions may be eligible for a low yield 
payment. As soon as harvest is completed, but not later 
than 15 days, a producer should file a low yield payment 
request and turn in his cotton production data. Any cotton 
not harvested must be appraised by the county office. All 
farms filing for a low yield payment will be visited to verify 
that a disaster has occured. Disaster payments will not be 
made until after January 1.

WOOL INCENTIVE PROGRAMS

Signup is now underway for incentive payments on wool 
and unshorn lambs. The time is short based on the number 
of producers who still need to-file their.application, Gather 
up your shearing information that we need and take care of 
this matter at vour earliest convenience.

1977 ACP

Because of the publicity and interest in the Wind 
Erosion Control Program wherey 80 percent cost share 
assistance is offered on certain practices, most producers 
have overlooked the fact that December is the month to 
sign up for assistance on conservation work you intend to 
do in 1977.

COTTON RESEARCH & PROMOTION REFERENDUM

Ballots have been mailed to those producers who are 
eligible voters. Ballots must be returned during the period 
December 13 - 17. The ballots will be counted on 
December 22.

Store Manager Wanted 
for

KWIK THRIFT
PREFER MATURE INDIVIDUAL OR COUPLE 

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED BUT NOT NECESSARY 
LONG HOURS, GOOD PAY

CONTACT J.W. CROWDER AT 853-9924

S a n  -M naeUo 

S a r d  1’Jractor, nc.
8 0 1  E A S T  19 S T R E E T  S A N  A N G E L O . T E X A S  7 6 9 0 1  

P H O N E  6 5 3 - 2 1 2 1  —  P H O N E  6 3 3 - 1 1 8 8

WE APPRECIATE ALL OF THE FORD 

EQUIPMENT W E ’VE SOLD IN SCHLEICHER

COUNTY. REMEMBER, W E SERVICE W HAT  

W E SELL.
If you don’t own a Ford Tractor from San Angelo ForH^Tractor, ask your neighbor 

he probably owns one.

135-hp

MODEL 9700

SERVICE COMES NATURALLY!

We check your oil, clean your windows, check your 
battery, and check your tires.

ALL AT NO COST TO YOU!

We Have Farm & Ranch BUTANE
Wholesale EXXON 
Gas STOTT Products

MOBLEY
7:AM—9.PM

E X O N

COLLEGE STATION--A week
end with the boys, the lure of 
the hunt', or the call of the 
white-tailed deer often fall 
short of justifying Dad’s hunt
ing expenses to Mom in the 
family discussions each year.

But. results of a Texas A&M 
University study may give Dad 
some new ammunition in his 
argument in favor of the value 
of his hunting He can tell 
Mom he is off to bring home 
some quality meat for the 
dinner table, and if he follows 
the study results closely, he 
will not be exaggerating

Often the quality of the deer 
meat the hunter brings home is 
lust not up to many family taste 
standards, and determining a 
way to improve this deer meat 
task was one of the goals of 
rlu- study

I lie study on white tail deer 
was (ondiKted on two ranches 
Me n 1 londo m Southwest 
lexas Involved were Joyce 
1 lose 11 Dr Kan/ellNu kelson II 
and Dr Milo Shult. all with the 
!',exn- Agricultural Extension 
Service, and Dr Zerle Carpen
ter with the Texas Agricultural 

'Experiment Statlni He 
-•'archers -per dually sought

a p ia .tu 
- ! ’ t S •! I.

group." she said. "These in
cluded taste panel tests, equip
ment quality evaluation and 
bacteriological analysis of the 
meat.”

Several patterns em erged 
from the research as to meat 
quality Hosch said the taste 
panel evaluations in the study 
indicate that methods of handl 
ing or slaughtering can greatly 
influence venison quality

Ihe sex of the animal is an 
important factor in determin 
ing how intensified (gamey) 
the flavor of the deer meat will 
taste Male animals were 
shown to rate higher in 
gamey taste "
She said an increase in inten 

sitv of flavor was noted in 
female animals aged for one 
xeek in a cooler "However, 
ihe flavor intensity produced 
by the aging did not appear to 
be the same as the gamey’ 
flavor associated with the male 
animal 1 his aging process 
definitely produced a more 
desirable flavor. hosrh said

Ihe taste panel employed in 
tin-- study preferred the aged 
ieriiaie annual over the intensj 
Leg iia'.or ot the aged male

V-'iudu ant differences were
on th e  m th ie n ie a ■ -■ : n o t i- i l ie  fiv e .en th e
h id  ing  an ! h .jii> ! s , \ i  ,11 ex. Ite.! a n im a ls
•». itav i- on the gar sb.nr and th i o th e r
•t m eat M n u lls  s il e sa id .

•>(> an im a i-- w e n ’ 1 111* - t i ld i re vea le d  ,ilsn  th a t
a s jv c ia ;  p e rm it m e s s . • i p ro h le in  w ith

eves L a rk 1- and d r  ' d i et m e a t, is  enhanced
pe.rtm en t L iv e 1 >v nqm q the deer be fo re
ed in the  '-laugh -k m n m g  it. It was fo u n d  tha t
n d iin g  ot the  iee i a g in g  o f the carcasses• s ig n if i
lu  ¡e te rna n e  th e ir t a u tlv  . m eri •ased ten.del ness

• • q u a litv  o f ve in l i t e  ag ine ! process m t i l .
IL  n eh  I ì v m ’ noie!- tin t on ly  re ta rd s  and

- d e lnved  skin e x te n d  - rugi » ir iq o r m o rtis )
le la ve d  fie ld 's e  lends. f<> 11 k : IV tis, • the

d s to ra g e  a g in g . ’ Wat ei hl od ill q « .T}*(U lU. of the
ng

Six treatments were conduct
ed which contrasted such fac
tors as whether the deer were 
killed instantly or stressed (gut 
shot):skinned immediately or
G w e d  ski; Mill.) aged or 
in . tic,vii. ci whether die
¡mnini was male mi female 

V n cio res-- .., ie ■ onduet 
■ t<- a.Me: mnle tire quality of 

- . ti cm emit treatment

I les( h pointed out 
Deviously, die fait that doe 

meat ;s super h n to that of the 
"■ i■ k is not of utmost nipt>rt 
y. c :<> many hunters because 
’ hoy are after a p ii/e funk 
trophy

But. some alterations m atti 
'■■■ fe might *v necessaiv in the 
tutine, hinted (diaries Ham 
se y an Extension Service wild 
Lie -pet intis’ Ihedoepopui

November Weather Joined 

The Forces Arrayed

Agai nst Screwworms
MISSION. Dec 1: Cool Novem
ber weather added another 
force to efforts being made to 
reduce the massive screwworm 
population that tormented 
Texas livestock this year, says 
a U S Department of Agri
culture (USDA) veterinarian.

Other fot.es working against 
this live flesh eating parasite 
are primary livestock care by 
owners, sterile flies produced 
at the Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service (APHIS) 
laboratory at Mission, and still 
more sterile flies produced in 
Mexico by the joint Mexico- 
U S Commission for Eradica 
tion of Screwworms.

Dr M E. (Cotton) Meadows. 
Jr., is director of the Screw- 
worm Eradication Program. He 
says the 1.988 Novem ber 
screwworm samples from 115 
counties brought the year s 
Texas case total to 29.070. This 
compares to 16.278 a year 
earlier, and 90.567 by the same 
time in 1972.

Screwworms are larvae of the 
screwworm fly which deposits 
eggs on wounds in warm 
blooded animals. As eggs 
hatch the tiny maggots enter 
the wound to feed on live flesh.

The Program is based on the 
fact female flies mate only once 
in their lifetimes. Specially 
reared and sterilized flies are 
released among wild popula
tions When enough fertile to 
sterile matings occur eradica
tion is reached

Screwworms were found in 
most Texas counties during the 
warm months of 1976. Cool 
weather is forcing them back 
into their warmer over winter
ing area of south Texas.

"This allows the Program to 
concentrate its efforts on 
eradicating the pest in this 
much smaller area.”  explains 
the screwworm fighter. Most 
of the Program's sterile flies 
are now being distributed in 
this reduced area.

At the same time, flies pro
duced in Mexico are being 
distributed in parts of that 
country adjacent to the Texas 
border.

"W ith cooperation by all 
involved livestock owners. 
County Agents, Texas Animal 
Health Commission, the Pro
gram. and some help from the 
weather -- we should have a 
chance to eliminate screw
worms from the W. U.. says 
Meadows.

853-2619
Eldorado

Check OUR PRICES On Atlas Tires!

School
N E W S

The Elementary Choral Group will present a Christmas 
program tomorrow December 17, at 1:00 P.M. The choir is 
under the direction of Mrs Beth Ann Eckman, the 
elementary music teacher.

Santa Claus and his helpers, the Bev McCormick Post of 
the American Legion will have a Christmas party for all 
county children at 1:30 P.M. on Wednesday December 22 
at the elementary gymnasium. All children through 12 
years of age are invited to come and get a bag of candy 
from Santa. The event is an annual affair the Legion post 
has provided for the county children for many years.

The Christmas School recess will begin at 2:30 P.M. 
Wednesday December 22. Classes will resume on Monday 
January 3 at the regular time.

The ELDORADO EXPRESS NEWS is  very  
in terested  in the a c t iv ity  o f  YOUR 
Church, clu b , or organ ization . A ll  
you need is  a phone c a ll  to the 
EXPRESS NEWS and your a c t iv ity  w ill  
be in your HDMET0WN Newspaper. C all 
853-2032 to report your so c ia l event.

ations in some areas need to be 
thinned." he said, "and our 
hunters need to take them
out ' ’ ■ - ....... ......  ........

Doe permits are issued to 
landowners by the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Commission, and 
does may be hunted in counties 
where such permits have been 
issued. The Commission an
nually publishes a hunting 
guide with full details on deer 
hunting

What Ramsey suggested is 
that the hunter consider fulfil
ling two goals He can get his 
trophv and make his wife 
happv also with quality deer 
meat bv bringing home a doe 
as well

Ihe issue is not over minis 
rule amounts of meat either. In 
l l-L 3 more than 10 million 
pounds of boneless white tail 
od deer were harvested by 
I exas hunters. This figure 
Ft mslated into the cost of 
ground chuck beef at that time 
would place the value of tins 
leer meat at more than $16 

uiilhon
With food costs s' i! on the 

mi tease deer meat is becom 
mg mme of a legitimate meat 
■aiui'• And hi-sides. bringing
moms -on,,, quality meal makes 
:.'■•■ a’ - - o r e  horn home and 
• ■ -' "t ‘ anting equipment 

....... . palatable to Mom

E L D O K A D O  W O O L  C € 3> IH S » A .S iY  

Phone: Feed Store 853-2820 Whse. 853-2772

WOOL & MOHAIR 
BONDED WAREHOUSE

“SW E E T W A T E R  
FEED S”

PURINA
C H O W S

See Us For Feed, Grain, 
And Farm & Ranch Supplies

Custom Spraying Service-For Livestock, 
Trees, Shrubs & Etc. Phone 853-2820

NEW 4-H SPECIALIST-C . 
Jeannine Callahan has joined 
the state 4-H and youth 
specialist staff of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
with headquarters at College 
Station. The new specialist 
served as an Extension assis
tant in Dallas County for the 
past two months, and before 
that was a 4-H communicatins 
specialist with the Extension 
Service. In her new role, she 
will be involved in interpreting 
4-H programs to Extension 
audiences, developing educa
tional materials for youth and 
adult audiences, and in assist
ing with various 4-H activities.

Tanya Leggett

B &  G  F E E D
800 Glasscock 

Sonora
GEORGE SCHWIENING

Call us today for pasture and 
liquid feed, mineral salt, hay 
hauling, livestock hauling. 
We Will Deliver, or you can 
Pick it up.
Feeders Will Be Furnished.
Office Phone..........387-3620
Res. Phone............387-2063

ELDORADO SALESMAN 
Sam Carrell 

Phone 853-2219
•m

<y' » '%'/■.

FFA Member & 
Chapter Sweetheart
Tanya Leggett. 17 year old 

daughter of Mr and Mrs Billy 
Williams has been selected 
chapter sweetheart of the El
dorado FFA Chapter.

Tanya has established a new 
record for the Eldorado FFA 
Chapter as being the first 
active member of the Eldorado 
FFA to be selected Chapter 
Sweetheart. This is Tanya's 
second year to be enrolled in 
vocational agriculture and to 
be an active member of the 
Future Farmers of America

Unusual activities performed 
by Tanya include driving a

farm tractor, hauling grain 
during the harvest season, and 
hunting game animals. She 
competed along with the nine 
other sweethearts from the 
schools in the Concho FFA 
district for the Concho District 
Sweetheart title.

A two-year member of the 
Eldorado FFA chapter con
ducting team, she has been a 
mem ber of the livestock 
judging team and has fed 
steers for the past several 
years. Tanya has been active in 
4-H work in Schleicher county 
for a number of years.

This is  a hometown newspaper, and 
people are interested  in your re 
cent i l ln e s s .  Tell the Express

^  r T T ^ V T ^ T T F ^ T ^ n n  F
SEE The Bowl Gaines In 25-Inch COLOR This Year  

H U R R Y! H U R R Y!! H U RRY!!!

25 -inch diagonal

NOW‘629’5
only 
2 left SYLUANIA

GT-mATIC
CL5246

25 -inch diagonal
reg. $779.95

NOW *65995
Early American Styling

CL5273K

reg. $749.95 Spanish Styling

19-inch COLOR TV
100% Solid STATE

SilLVANIAGT-mATIC
COLOR

only 
1 left

S yLV A N IA
GT-mATIC
SELF-ADJUSTING

COLOR

CX5161

reg. $449.95 with AFC &
NOW s375 Pro7ortint

control

Big Savings on USED Black & White and 
Color TV’s. Come have a COLOR-ful 
Christmas.

BLACK & W HITE BONANZA!
12-inch diagonal

reg. $126

NOW

)

MW6044YL

$10695

Only 1 left
7Ve Tidia/i fyw i

J E R R Y ’S T V  S E R V IC E
ELDORADO PHONE 853-2314
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LOCAL
BIRTHS

Mr and Mrs Wayne McGinnes announce the birth of a 
son Eric Ryan who was born December 14, 1976 at 12:53 
a.m. The boy weighed 7 lbs 10 ozs. Grandparents are Mrs 
Peggy Cloud of San Angelo, Mr Charles Cloud of San 
Angelo and Mr and Mrs Elton McGinnes of Eldorado. 
Great grandparents are Mr and Mrs J. H. Wilson of 
Briggs, Texas.

r B IG  C O N C ER N  is 'Little Feet’!

2030 Vi . HARRIS, 
SAN ANGELO

by Nancy Lester

AROUND
THE

HOUSE

and

OTHER

PLACES

bounty Extension Agent -  
Home Economics

4-H AWARDS WINNERS

- •  a  PHONE

o o i w e a *  9 '9012:5

BEHIND BI DDIES - IN THE VILLAGE

SOCIAL SECURITY

The Social Security representative from 
San Angelo, Peter Gonzales, is here today, 
Thursday, Dec 16, at the Court House, to 
help with any problems or answer any 
questions concerning Social Security.

The Neighborhood Center will have it’ s 
annual Christmas Party for the under- 
priviledged children, Monday December 
20, 1976 at 5:00 p.m. The Party will be 
for children up to 10 years of age.

TV
GAMES

JUST ARRIVED!
PONG, SUPER PONG, 

AND MORE, INCLUDING 
A NEW 4-PLAYER GAME. 
BETTER GET YOURS NOW!

» 2 2 2 ,  
$. Oakes ratton*s
653-2453 npp liance m nrts 949.2891

San Angelo

The social security payments 
are a partial replacement of 
pre-retirement earnings. Social 
security pays about $3.7 billion 
a month to retired workers and 
their wives or husbands--and 
about $737 million a month to 
older widows, widowers, and 
dependent parents of deceased 
workers.

Eligible workers can start 
getting their full social security 
retirement benefits at 65. or 
reduced benefits as early as 62 
W idows and dependent 
widowers can start getting 
reduced social security survi
vor payments at 60. or as early 
as 50 if they're disabled.

Assets account for 17 percent 
of the income of older Ameri
cans. according to the social 
security study Other sources 
include private pensions. 6 
percent: other governm ent 
pensions. 4 percent; public 
assistance, contributions from 
friends or relatives, etc.. 9

Eldorado
School
LUNCH
MENU
Monday Dec 20th

Fish Sticks 
Blackeyed Peas 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Cole Slaw 
Banana Pudding

Tuesday Dec 21st

Beef Tacos with Cheese 
Pinto Beans
Lettuce & Tomato Salad 
Cornbread
White Cake/White Icing

Wednesday Dec 22nd

Sandwiches, Tuna, Chicken 
Salad, Ham Salad, Pimento 
Cheese, Peanut Butter 
Potato Chips 
Pork & Beans 
Ice Cream

Dec 23rd - Jan 3rd 
Christmas & New Years 
Holidays

percent.
The Social Security Adminis

tration is an agency of the U S. 
Department of Health. Educa
tion and Welfare.

From the Management and Staff of
The First 

National Bank
o f

Eldorado

W h en  you and your family take 
your shopping dollars out of your 
town to shop or save, do you 
know what it does to your own 
tax payments? For every dollar 
you and your family spend in our 
town, that same dollar multiplies 
itself by a minimum of three to 
one. Each of these dollars spent 
pays part of your tax load. If ew  
ery one in this beautiful city of 
ours spent all of their spending 
and savings dollars outside, our 
taxes would increase by 3 times 
per year. It is not the intention 
of this bank to tell you where to 
shop or save, but, when thinking 
about going out of town to shop 
please remember this message.

W e  want you to \now more 
about our business!!!

The First 
National Bank

of
Eldorado

M EM BER FDIC

The Schleicher County 4-H Food Show was held Sunday, 
Dec 12th in the Memorial Building. Fifty 4-H club 
members participated. Judges for the show were 4-H 
leaders from Ozona, Mertzon and Sonora. Local 4-H 
leaders who helped with the show were: Lola Squyres, 
jonet Powell, Patsy Kellogg, Jo Ann Turner, De Ann 
Coates, Janelle Hausenfluck and Patty Steed. A Big 
“ Thank You”  goes to Jim Squyres and Bob Lester who set 
up the tables for the show and also to Jim McWilliams and 
John Pitts who put up the tables after the Food Show. Jim 
McWilliams was also on hand to take pictures of the Food 
Show winners. If Jim took your picture and you would like 
to have a copy of it you can go by the Express office at the 
end of this week and look at them. He can make larger 
pictures for you. Food Show cookbooks are still available at 
the County Extension Office for $1.00

The Grand Champion Winner of the sub-junior division 
in the show was Wendi Dunagan. Reserve champion went 
to Kelly Squyres* Honorable mention awards were won by 
Belinda Turner and Michelle Kent. Blue ribbon winners 
in the sub-junior division were: Jennifer Patton, Tina 
Dacy, Heather Wilkerson, Jeff Patton and De Ann Minica. 
Red ribbon winnters in the sub-junior division were: 
Devonna Coates, Jill Hicks, Regina Minica, Joanne 
Kessler, Ashley Johnson and Becky Schrier.

Jill Pitts won Grand Champion in the junior division of 
the Food Show. Lori Patton was awarded reserve 
champion. Honorable mentions ribbons were won by 
Sandra Miner and Lou Ann Turner. Blue ribbon winners in 
the junior division were:Dana Coates, Becky Ragsdale, 
Deeanna Youcham, Melissa Burleson, Kara Homer, 
Shanna Swift, Vikki Cavaness, Shelly Squyres, Rochelle 
Williams, Margaret Turner, Sherri Walling, Sherry 
Powell, Lynna Sauer, Jeanne Redwine, Mitzi Mittel, 
Danette Dunagan, Lisa Me Williams, Gina Patton and 
Cindy Hausenfluck. Red ribbon winners were: Tracy 
Sauer, Shanna Burleson, Melissa Sauer, Diana Harris, 
Joan Schrier, Julie Cash and Jamie Hicks.

The Grand Champion Award of the senior division was 
won by Judy Pitts. Reserve champion was won by Cynthia 
Schooiey. Honorable mention awards went to Joy Corbell 
and Patti Hausenfluck.

The District 4-H Food Show will be held in Fredericks
burg on February 19, 1977. Schleicher County will be 
represented by these juniors: Jill Pitts, snacks and 
beverages: Lori Patton, main dish; Sandra Miner, breads 
and desserts and Lou Ann Turner, side dish. Senior 
representatives will be: Judy Pitts, breads and desserts; 
Cynthia Schooiey, main dish; Joy Corbell, side dish and 
Patti Hausenfluck, snacks and beverages.

The Schleicher County 4-H Christmas Party will be held 
Monday, December 20th at 7 p.m. in the Memorial 
Building. Joel Wilson of W.T.O. in Abilene will be here for 
the party. All 4-H club members and their guests are 
invited.

UFO Sighted
deer "The trial runs increase 
their endurance, and it's also a 
good way to pick up Christmas
lists.

Ernie E. Elf has been em
ployed at the North Pole for 
several years and was recently 
promoted to Head Driver and 
Reindeer Handler "I t ’s a big 
responsibility keeping the 
team in tip top condition for 
Christmas Eve. and due to the 
energy shortage we only use 
Rudolph on the 'main' trip,’ ’ 
quoted and Elf as he popped a 
Rolaid into his little mouth. 
"You 've got a lot of good boys 
and girls in this area, and 1 see 
no problem in delivery on what 
they want for Christmas, how
ever. I have noticed a few 
sloppy rooms and unused tooth 
brushes, but I'm sure they'll 
shape up in the next few 
days "

According to this reliable 
source the annual visit by Mr 
Claus will be made on sched
ule. and as the driver and team 
disappeared in a swirl of silver 
glitter and the sound of sleigh 
bells, he said something about 
"better not cry; better not 
pout " or something to that 
effect.......

Pastor 
Quits

Winners in the Senior Division of the Schleicher County 4-H Food Show were. Judy Pitts. Grand 
Champion; Cynthia Schooiey, Reserve Champion; Joy Corbell, Honorable Mention; and Patti 
Hausenfluck. Honorable Mention. Judy is the daughter of Mr and Mrs John Pitts. Her recipe was 
“ Sugarplum Black Forest Torte.’ ’ Cynthia is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Clifford Schooiey. Cynthia 
made “ Chinese Pepper Steak”  Joy is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Boots Corbell. Joy’s recipe was 
“ Jalapeno Cheese Grits.“  Patti is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Billy Hausenfluck. Patti made “ Bacon 
Roll-Ups.”

DORCAS
CIRCLE

The Dorcas Circle of The First 
United M ethodist Church met 
M onday at 3 p .m . in the hom e 
of M rs Rose Brannon for their 
Christm as Party. M rs S. D 
Harper read the scripture from 
M atthew. M rs Lewis Stockton 
gave “ Let us K eep C hristm as”  
by Peter M arshall. The m em 
bers exchanged gifts and an 
offering was taken for the 
M ission H om e in San Antonio. 
R efreshm ents of co ffe . sand
w iches and Christm as cookies 
were served to 11 m em bers.

BETA SIGM A PHI

Winners in the Junior division of the Schleicher County 4-H Food Show were: Jill Pitts, 
Champion: Lori Patton. Reserve Champion; Sandra Miner, Honorable Mention; and Lou Ann Turner 
Honorable Mention. Jill made “ Individual Cheesecakes.”  She is the daughter of Mr and Mrs John Pitts. 
Lori is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Gail Patton. Lori’s entry was “ Mexican Chili.”  Sandra made 
“ Peanut Chip Thumbprints.”  She is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Tom Miner. Lou Ann Turner is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Sonny Turner. Lou Ann made a “ Vegetable Casserole.”

Holiday plans were topics of 
discussion by m em bers of Beta 
Sigm a Phi on M onday night. A 
progressive dinner and gift 
exchange to celebrate the 
Christm as season will be held 
on Thursday with Sheila M c
C lu re . T o m m ie  B o s w e ll. 
Dorothy Dacy and Glenda H ar
ris as hostesses.

Beta Sigma Phi has planned a 
dance on New Y ear’ s Eve with 
the public invited to attend and 
help them bring in 1977. There 
will be a live band playing from 
9 p.m . til’ 1 a.m . at the 
m em orial building.

M em bers voted to send co n 
tributions to the BSP state 
project and to the West Texat 

Rehabilitation Center again 
this year.

Two program s on the “ Fine 
A rts”  were presented by Fayla 
Cheatham and Betty Hanusch. 

Grand H ostess for the evening was 
Linda Ingle.

Rep

JM EWS FLASH1!!! Early this 
week a U F.O was sighted in 
the area and upon further 
investigation it was deter
mined to be a test flight' by a 
small elf from the North Pole. 
"This time of year we try to 
devise some type of long 
distance work-out’ for the 
Reindeer." said the seasoned 
driver while holding the reins 
on eight frisky, prancing Rein-

Winners in the sub junior division of the Schleicher County 4-H Food Show were: Wendi Dunagan. 
Grand Champion: Kelly Squyres. Reserve Champion; Michelle Kent. Honorable Mention: and Belinda 
Jo Turner. Honorable Mention. Wendi is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Danny Dunagan. She made 
“ Cream Enchiladas." Kelly is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Jim Squyres. Her entry was “ Wynona’s 
Cookies." Michelle is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard Kent Her recipe was “ Peanut Butter 
Un-Brownies."  Belinda is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Sonny Turner. Belinda made "Zippy Glazed 
Carrots.

W OMAN S CLUB
The W om en 's  Club met Dec 

14th at the M em orial Building. 
The m eeting was called to 
order by the president. M rs R. 
D. Johnson. The follow ing 
visitors were introduced: M rs 
Fay Hilliard. Mrs Jam es W il
liams. Mrs Henry M oore. Mrs 
Jan D orem ire. and M rs Mike 
Baker. M rs Bobby Sanders was 
elected to the m em bership. 
M rs Harper invited all present 
to attend the museum Open 

House on Dec 19th. Mrs T. J 
Bailey introduced the guest 
speaker. M iss Jhita Heildrink. 
an exchange student from 
South A frica, who gave a most 
enlightening account of life in 
her country. She also gave 
som e of her im pressions of 
Am erica and says she hates to 
leave us. H ostesses were Mrs 
Adah Bow der. M rs Edwin Jack 
son and M rs L. V. Newport.

Rep

Holland’s 
Beautiful Collection 
of Christmas Cheer

Expressions 
of Caring

Ik yellow 
gold swirled 

pins$ 1 2 8 ° °

Sports!
1. Every time I went they asked
me for money. S
2. The people with whom I had ^  
to sit didn’t seem very friendly. ^
3. The seats were too hard and g
not very comfortable. ^
4. I went to many games, but g
the coach never came to call on G3 
me. S
5. I always had to walk nearly a ^  
half-mile because there were 
no parking spaces up close. ¡g
6. I suspected that I was sitting M 
near some HYPOCRITES . . . S  
they came to see their friends M 
and what others were wearing ^  
rather than to see the game.
7. Some games went into
overtime and I was late getting g  
home. G3
8. The band played some §  
numbers I had never heard || 
before, and I didn’t like them. “
9. It seems that games are g
always scheduled when I want ¡jg 
to do other things. g
11. I recently read a book on 03 
sports, and now I feel I know S  
more than the coaches do. ^
12. I don’t want to take my ^
children to any games because g  
I want them to choose for ¡vj 
themselves what sport they g  
like best. 03
13. The temperature was never 
right . . .  it was always too hot 
or too cold.

This Christmas 
say “I do” 

with ArtCarved

Because you believe in lasting love, 
select your matching wedding rings 

from our complete ArtCarved collection. 
Handcrafted of 14-karat gold 

for a lifetime of beauty.

Christmas
Pearls

with
diamonds
$95°°

M v n
A  V

> with
diamond ‘

Decorative
and

Devotional
Crosses

by Ballou

t . -
C v'

Traditional designs for every 
taste, hung on a delicate 
chain. 14 karat gold, sterling 
silver and gold-filled.

From 700

SPACED PAYMENT AVAILABLE

FINE JEWELERS SINCE IS 18 

11 WEST BEAUREGARD

SAN ANGELO. TEXAS 76901

PHONE 655-3135

"Hide ■away Xnw 
Christmas

Free Customer Parking
Use our convenient Side 
Entrance off the 
Parking Lot— Enter 
Alley off of Irving

Any relation to the above to §3 
church participation is strictly 2
intended! MgKlgKlgR<lgMgRfl??fX]SKlSD3SD3SD3Si')aSlK]SIM]SK]SKlSDilSK]SC3SC3SKlS[KlSD3SD3SMSK]SfXlg,XlSKiaM SMSKSMSfci
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f m'ò St ¿ÖWIetT "*! just  JOGGIN’
SELECTION IN 
TOWN 
FOR:

• HO and N 
Gauge Trains A

• Art and Crafty/ 
Material

'•Stained Glass Supplies; 
•Macrame Supplies

Angelo Craft & 
Hobby Center

American Handicrafts
° Open Tuesday & Thursday till 9 p.m. °

| 2036 W. HARRIS- behind Buddies in the Village 944-2114

^ 1'

5114 <

Put your 
Diamond or 

Watch on 
Lay-a-way for 

Christmas.

317 S. DIVIDI: 
KLDORADO

PHONE 853 2645

THE 7-YEAR LEAD-FREE  
COATING

Amazing NYLENE, THE SEVEN YEAR LEAD-FREE 
COAT’NG is here. It's  the coating of the '80's in 
the '70's and you'll find it at KENT'S AUTOMOTIVE 
in ELDORADO NYLENE It's  the perfect coating 
for inside or outside homes, barns, brooder house, 
dairies, silos, factories and office buildings „

For wood, metal, masonry and concrete 
surfaces . NYLENE won't crack, chip, 
blister or peel for 7 years . It's  100% 
waterproof and weatherproof for 7 years. 
And, i t ’s guaranteed! See it today at

K E N T ’S A U T O M O T IV E
Eldorado

USSf®ER OCTOBCS MQÏtatfL,!
n s s L april wav 

ocToee» i
I OARCR APRIL «Mf *•* *NYLENE

sw** tur itAe-nttt 0*1**H S
HERE

7^4’x l O ’
Corrigated Metal

Storage Building

Skid Mounted

Call Walter Ford
Phone 853-2806

Here’s a good 
neighbor 
for life

P A U L BEAN
2411 W. Ave. N. SAN ANGELO 

653-4)333 If busy dial 653-3587

A GOOD man to see for all 
your family life insurance. 
He can provide you with a 
State Farm life policy de
signed to fit your needs 
exactly.'And with his spe
cial training and experi
ence, he’s qualified to help 
you get what you want out 
of life.

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm it  there, 

f

STATE FARM LIFE 
IN SUR AN CE COMPANY
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

Sure, we’ re in te r 
ested . T ell the 
Express News.

1st Baptist

Church
News

&peoiaQs
CHRISTMAS

Sunday. December 19 at 6:00 
pm. The Turkey and D,essing 
will be furnished. You are to 
bring a salad, dessert, or a 
vegetable. Come enjoy the 
fellowship. THE CHILDREN’S 
NIGHT will begin at 7.00 p.m. 
Everyone is invited.

The young people of First 
Baptist Church will have their 
Christmas Progressive Dinner 
on Monday. December 20th. 
Appetizers will be served at 
6:00 p.m. at the home of Jon 
Calcote. The dress will be 
semiformal and tickets may be 
purchased from Mary Kay 
W hite. Lynn W hitaker or 
Ronnie Hall.

Christmas Eve, December 24 
at 6:30 p.m. Plan to attend and 
worship the Lord as we cele
brate His birth.
Invite your family and holiday 
guests to come and participate 
with you. First Baptist Church.

ALONG!
By Express News 
Publisher, ED MEADOR

Boy, talk about staying in shape!
I guess about this time each year there ought to be a 

“ time-out”  on trying to keep the waistline trim. All this 
week everytime I have come in the house, I’ve been 
overwhelmed with the most delicious and enticing smells 
as my favorite cook has been hard at it making cookies and 
candies, cakes and pies, all in preparation for the coming 
highlight of the season, Christmas Day. I’m sure all of you 
have been subjected to the same kind of treatment. And 
most likely we will all agree that this is our most favorite 
time of the year. So, in moderation, I intend to enjoy and 
make the most of it all.

As the Christmas season falls upon us, we’re always 
filled with memories of the past and of those who aren’t 
with us anymore in a physical way. That’ s as it should be, 
for it has been said that no one really dies until those who 
are left behind forget.

Taking that as a valid statement, even though Corinne 
Robinson left us just recently, she will continue to live in 
the hearts of those hosts of lives she molded and 
influenced in this community for 47 years. There’s hardly a 
lifetime resident in the county who wasn’t one of her 
students . . . somewhere along the line. If, by chance that 
opportunity was missed, it’ s more than likely that the 
children who followed came under her guiding hand.

There is no better example of a dedicated life, for Mrs 
Robinson truly gave of herself for others, and the results of 
the good which she brought to us all is immeasureable.

Jimmy Bosmans is burning the hoop up for the Eagles in 
their basketball frays this season. Recently. Jimmy was 
picked as the most valuable player of the Mason 
tournament.

It’ s great to see determination and dedication in your 
athletes . . . the lessons learned on the field and on the 
court just seem to lay the foundation for successful living 
later on.

And Jimmy recognizes that he’ s got a lot of help out 
there on the floor with support from people like Lynn 
Whitaker, Larry Fatheree, Bobby Jarret, John Cheatham 
and all the other squad members. It’s a matter of 
teamwork and the Eagles are showing that they believe.

We may be short on a lot of things in this community 
from time to time, but Sunday evening proved that we 
certainly are not short on vocal talent. If you missed the 
Community Choir's presentation of “ Love Transcend
ing", you will be a lot slower this year getting into the 
Christmas Spirit. Lucille McWhorter directed a magnifi
cent group of voices made up of people who enjoy singing 
and working together. Those who listened in the audience 
went away with not only a warm feeling for Christmas and 
all that it means, but also with a lot of community spirit to 
boot. »»

DUPLICATE

BRIDGE
Winners last week were: 

Helen Blakeway & Jack Bebee, 
1st
Lottie Puckett & Fred Adkins, 
Sonora. 2nd
Margaret Frost & Pete Finley.
3rd
Melissa O'Harrow & Frankie 
Williams. 4th - 
Ethel Olson. Sonora & Mabel 
Freitag. 5th

Eldorado
Bridge
Club

D

Up a tree for 
ideas? Our new 

group of imag
inative gifts 

will round out 
your lengthy 

{] Christmas list.

The Eldorado Bridge Club 
met for its annual Christmas 
Party Monday night, Dec. 13th 
at 7:00 p.m. at the El Dorado 
Restaurant for a holiday din
ner. Those attending were Mr 
and Mrs P.S. Dudley. Mr and 
Mrs Oliver Teele. Mr and Mrs 
Phil Olson, Mr and Mrs 
Weatherly Kinser, Mr and Mrs 
Clay Porter and Mr Hollis 
McCormick Guests were Mr 
and Mrs Ed Meador. Mrs 
Meador and Mr Teele won 
high and Hollis McCormick 
won Bingo.

k

i f !  *
- V  ( / -  / /  \  \Eagle

Band
News

Mr McDonald and three 
members of ‘That Going Band 
from Eagle Land”  attended the 
A ll-Region  VII Band try
outs Friday and Saturday in 
Ballinger. Jim Bob Byrd placed 
third chair on the clarinet and 
will be going to All-Area in 
January. Willie Day placed 
fourth chair on the trombone, 
and Lisa Smith placed eighth 
chair on the flute and first 
alternate on the piccolo. Mr 
McDonald served as judge for 
the trombone section.

A concert held in the Ballin
ger High School auditorium 
Saturday night was conducted 
by James Larson. Tarleton 
State University band director.

Jim Bob. Willie and Lisa, who 
received awards for their parti
cipation wish to thank Mr Mac 
for the time and help he gave 
to each of them.

__________ Lisa Smith. Rep

J

S P O R T S W E A R
2009 Knickerbocker Rd.

In The Stadium Park Shopping Center 
Ph. 949 8932

-.y,, &l

Open to 8 p.m. Thursdays1 
til Christmas

Cet’s Pause J MinuteCHRIS ! M/\s DECORATIONS 
¡ ROM I til. GARDEN The 
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RESERVE ONE NOW
to be sure to have one under her tree

Very Limited Quantities Available

the
Am ana

Touchmatie
0 0 ®
0 © 0
0 0 0
0 ® o
o s o

¡nzñMiriPiñllBBMil

ESS

p e s i
M I C R O W A V E  Y O  V E N

Model RR-9
The first microwave oven with a memory. 

Makes microwave cooking 
as easy as 1-2-3!

The Amana Touchmatie Radarange Oven 
with Cookmatic Power Shift is the king of 
Amana Radarange Ovens with these great 
features fit for a queen ...
•  Exclusive Touchmatie Computerized 

Controls—
Remembers wtmt you tell it to do by 
touching numbers and words on the 
control panel.
Remembers ... how long to defrost. 
Remembers ... to wait for food 
temperature to equalize.
Remembers ... just how long to cook. 
Remembers... to shut itself off and call 
you for dinner with a pleasant beep. 
Remembers... to display the time of 
day when cooking’s completed. In lights!

•  Exclusive Cookmatic Power Shift

[[coo K M atic|war Ö  ° w4 “ ';H]J

Puts you m (till control of everything you 
cook. Easy to use. Just slide the shift to 
the appropriate position for the precise 
speed of cooking you desire. Even 
keeps dinner warm until you’re ready. 
Stainless steel interior... large enough 
for a family size turkey.
See-through window and interior light 
so you can see what’s cooking.

675 watts of cooking power. 
Cooks almost everything 
gourmet perfect in 1 /4th 

the usual time!

A Real Energy Saver! 
Cooks almost everything with 

50% to 75% less electricity than 
a conventional electric range.

Call Colect
653-2455

to reserve yours. Bratton’s 
will hold it till Dec.24th!

2 2 2  P r a h F n n i e  2025
S .  O a k e s  C i t t - l - J E  ■ 3  W . B e a u .
653-2453 n P P l íc in C Q  IT IR r tS  949-2891

SAN ANGELO

First United Methodist Church 

THIS THING CALLED ADVENT

As we get closer and closer to Christmas often times we 
hear that this is the time of “ Advent” . In Churches, 
homes, and department stores we see “ Advent Wreaths” , 
“ Advent Candles”  and possibly “ Advent Calendars” . I’m 
sure that most people take these Christian symbols for 
granted just as we do other symbols and seasons of the 
Liturgical year. So, let’ s explore this season of “ Advent”  
and find out what meaning it has for our lives.

The word “ Advent”  comes from the Latin adventus 
and means “ coming” . It begins with the Sunday 

nearest November 30, which is St. Andrew’s Day, and 
lasts until midnight of Christmas Eve. As the Latin 
indicates, for Christians this is a time of great expectation 
for the coming of Jesus, The Christ Child. Advent can be 
compared to Lent for originally advent was a time of 
fasting and repenting and worship. Today this has 
changed to a time of celebration but some strict religious 
orders still require strict fasting.

It is debated when the observance of Advent first started 
but the earliest reference to it occurs at the Council of 
Saragossa in 380 A. D. when the faithful were urged not to 
miss any of the normal church services between December 
17 and Epiphan. The next reference that we have is from 
the Second Council of Tours in 567 A. D. which required 
monks to fast from the beginning of December to 
Christmas. As can be calculated the length of the Advent 
season has varied. In the fifth century it was forty days 
long and only in the ninth century was it fixed at the 
present four weeks.

For the church Advent marks the beginning of the 
Ecclesiastical year. Before the sixth century the church 
year began at Easter but the emotions of the time dictated 
a new date because this was too close to the start of the 
Jewish ecclesiastical year. Hence, Advent was chosen to 
mark the new beginning for the church year.

While principally Advent marks the “ coming”  of the 
birth of Jesus it also anticipates the Second Coming of 
Christ. The four weeks of Advent are also compared to the 
many years of waiting from the Fall of Adam to the 
Incarnation of Christ. This period of course is descirbed in 
the Old Testament and there are countless references of 
the coming Messiah. According to another old tradition 
there are four Comings of Christ, each one which is 
represented by one of the four weeks of Advent. The first 
is the Coming of Christ as a man, the second in the human 
heart, the third at the individual death, and the fourth 
Coming will be at the end of the world or as it’ s called, the 
end of the age; The Eschaton.

As is true with various traditions surrounding Advent 
there are various customs which mark this event. From the 
Anglican tradition comes the use of the Advent Wreath. 
Closely associated with the Christmas tree a wreath is 
made and candles are placed in a ring around the top of the 
wreath to indicate the four Sunday’ s of Advent. Today 
many churches use the Advent wreath in its worship as 
weel as many individual homes. Another custom still in 
use is the Advent Calendar. This is related to the “ Advent 
House’ ’ which was made of cardboard and had a series of 
windows, each of which were opened for the four Sundays 
of Advent. Behind the windows were appropriate Scripture 
which related to the “ Coming”  of Jesus. The modern 
Advent Calendar has an opening behind each date and 
appropriate scripture can be found.ttt

Advent has always been a joyous time of year when 
families traditionally gather together to celebrate Christ
mas. Regardless of what tradition you come from, we all 
can experience this season by the expectation of the Christ 
Child coming into our lives. Although this scene is 
recreated each and every year it seems that the 
opportunity to accept the Christ is always present and 
anticipated. May this Advent season be a joyous one for all 
and may each find in his own way a babe named Jesus 
waiting in a manger to be accepted as a Savior.
t t t
tttThe traditional color associated with Advent is purple, 
the royal color, which is symbolic of the Kingship of 
Christ.
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There’s only one
United States Steel
sum: mra, siihxh;

Howmet Carports

Howmet Awnings

How. protêt! your car iron-, s-.tr rem. y  :ow, sise) a; rit-.v wim a Wüotígtain ar.C 
Dorcsd carport Aüacfted or iieos'.aritku; . to Pier-d ori»: »ùur non:«
arid ¡arKiscape

A CONCRETE SLAB CAN BECOME A BEAUTIFUL OUTDOOR ROOM WITH A 
HOWMET WOODGRAIN AND DOMED SKYLIGHT PATIO COVER.

A COVERED PATIO VISUALLY ENLARGES A ROOM. DECORATED WITH  
FLOWERS AND EVERGREENS YOU WILL HAVE A BEAUTIFUL VIEW ALL 
YEAR LONG ACE CONSTRUCTION WILL GIVE YOU A FREE ESTIMATE 
FOR A PATIO COVER. CAR PORT, HOME STEEL SIDING. SCREENED-IN OR 
GLASSED-IN PORCH. CALL US TODAY.

Air flows through Howmet ventilated 
awnings to help eliminate trapped 
hotair.

CALL US FOR A

FREE ESTIMATE!

WE CAN WORK A

SMALL WONDER ON

YOUR HOME!

NATURAL COLORS OF SUPER STEEL SIDING: 
Sage Green, White, Harvest Gold, Olive, Charcoal 
Grey, Sandalwood, Autumn Brown, Winthrop Red.

30-YEAR PRORATED 
MATERIAL & LABOR 
TRANSFERABLE 
GUARANTEE

A strong guaranty to back a strong 
product. Covers both siding and 
accessories as explained below -- it’s 
backed by United States Steel with a 
30-year prorated transferable guarantee.

UqS) United States Steel
k ° 7 SUTER STEEL SUNNE Ron Fo*> owner

ciïçeConstruction C o . ° *
Townstandard o f /May} -  „

Collect
3 122  SH E R W O O D  W AY SAN A N G ELO . TEXAS 7 6 9 0 1

T E LE P H O N E  9 4 9 -3 .110  (915)949-3110

V

God
And
Epa

In the beginning God created 
heaven and earth. He was then 
faced with a class action law
suit for failing to file an 
environmental impact state 
ment with HEPA (Heavenly 
Environment Protection
Agency), an angelically staffed 
agency dedicated to keeping 
the Universe pollution free.

God was granted a temporary 
permit for the heavenly portion 
of the project, but was issued a 
cease and desist order on the 
earthly part, pending further 
investigation by HEPA.

Upon completion of his con 
struction permit application 
and environment impact state
ment. God appeared before the 
HEPA Council to answer 
questions.

When asked why he began 
these projects in the first place, 
he simply replied that he liked 
to be creative. This was not 
considered adequate reasoning 
and he would be required to 
substantiate this further.

HEPA was unable to see any 
practical use for earth since 
“ the earth was void and empty 
and darkness was upon the 
face of the deep.”  Then God 
said: “ Let there be light." He 
should never have brought up 
this point since one member of 
the Council was active in the 
Sierrangel Club and immed
iately protested, asking “ How 
was the light to be made? 
Would there be strip mining? 
Air pollution?”  God explained 
the light would come from a 
huge ball of fire. Nobody on 
the council really understood 
this, hut it was provisionally 
accepted assuming (1) there 
would be no smog or smoke 
resulting from the ball of fire, 
(2) a separate burning permit 
would be required, and (3) 
since continuous light would be 
a waste of energy it would be 
dark at least one-half of the 
time. So God agreed to divide 
light and darkness and he 
would call the light Day, arid 
the darkness Night. (The 
Council expressed no interest- 
with in house semantics.)

When asked how the earth 
would be covered, God said, 
“ Let there be firmament made 
amidst the waters; and let it 
devide the waters from the 
w aters.”  One ecologically 
radical Council member accus
ed him of double talk, but the 
Council tabled action since God 
would be required first to file 
for a permit from the ABLM 
(Angelic Bureau of Land Man
agement) and further would be 
required to obtain water per
mits from the appropriate 
agencies involved.

The Council asked if there 
would be only water and 
firmament and God said, “ Let 
the earth bring forth the green 
herb, and such as may seed, 
and the fruit tree yielding fruit 
after its kind, which may have 
seed in itself upon the earth.”  
The Council agreed, as long as

T elev isio n  
E n terp rises, Inc.

rOUR NEW TOLL FREE PHONE NUMBE3 
"FOR ALL OUR CUSTOMERS WILL BEGlfr 
,NOV. 30th. FOR 24-HOUR ANSWERING 
SERVICE DIAL OPERATOR AND ASK FORyl 

☆  ☆  ENTERPRISE 6-7540 ☆  ☆

Robert L. Houston, manager

ELDORADO CHANNELS ONLY 

2___ KCTV—8 CBS San Angelo

native seed would be used.
About the future development 

God also said: “ Let the waters 
bring forth the creeping crea
ture having life, and the fowl 
that may fly over the earth." 
Here again, the Council took 
no formal action since this 
would require approval of the 
Game and Fish Commission 
coordinated with the Heavenly 
Wildlife Federation and Audo- 
bongelic Society.

It appeared everything was in 
order until God stated he 
wanted to complete the project

in six days. At this time he was 
advised by the Council that his 
timing was completely out of 
the question . . . HEPA would 
require a minimum of 160 days 
to review the application and 
environmental impact state
ment. and there would be 
public hearings. It would take 
10 to 12 months before a 
permit could be granted.

God said. “ To Hell with it!”

submitted by A. L. Hogan. Jr.
Universal Electric 
Construction Co.

Fire at Mikeska Gin
Fire was discovered in three 

bales of cotton at the Mikeska 
Gin on Friday. The smoldering 
cotton was ignited by wind and

threatened nearby cotton contained. The potential dan- 
trailers. The Eldorado fire ger spot was watched through-
department was summoned out the night with no major
and the blaze was quickly damage.

NURSING HOME NEWS
dear residents, Mrs Charles 
Young.

She had been here only a few 
days but some of us here had 
known her for years, as she 
had lived in Eldorado for about

Our home was saddened last 
week by the death of one of our

I PICKUP SPECIALS
’ 76 GMC Sierra Classic, all equipment, 15,000 m ile s ........

£j*
•5» ’76 GMC Sierra Grande, long wide, automatic, power 

steering, power brakes, air conditioning. Like n ew .............

St3|» ’76 DODGE One-Ton Dooley, automatic, power and air,
23,000 miles. A s tea l................................................................

^  ’75 FORD Super Cab, 25,000 miles, 3-tone paint, 390
tpt engine, new tires, nice..............................................................
£
, ^ ’73 FORD Ranger, long wide, automatic, power and air,
JgjJ local o w n er ................................................................................

’74 JEEP Pickup, 360 V-8 engine, automatic, power 
steering, auto quadratrac front wheel drive, 29,000 miles, 
has nice cam per............ ...........................................................

’74 COURIER Pickup, low mileage, nice...............................
2 ?

’73 TOYOTA, automatic, air conditioning, one owner. Real 
35* nice...............................................................................................

’73 DATSUN pickup, automatic.............................................

tfSf ’75 CHEVROLET El Camino, fully equipped. Priced to
s e ll ...............................................................................................

’72 GMC Sprint, automatic, power and air, good b u y ........

’72 FORD Ranchero, loaded. Extra n ic e ...............................

St SEE: Dave K iker, Johnny G ifford , W ood y  C raw ford , “ R ip ”  R ipple , 
¡3 - Sonny E m erson , A sst. M g r.. G eorge  Y arbrough , M gr.

| CLEVELAND MOTORS
§  Top Quality Used Cars
g - 2 2 2 5  Austin St.
3S__H  I  ' ”'.v H

MOTORS CORPORATIONPlymouth

$4895
$4995
$5595
$4995
$2795
$3995
$2595
$2295
$1995
$3695
$2595
$2595

twenty years. Everyone who 
knew her loved her. When she 
knew of someone who was sick 
or in need of help she went to 
them to give assistance and 
she did so much for others. 
Eldorado will miss her. We 
extend our deepest sympathy 
to her family.

We had a few visitors last 
week as follows: Lois Tyler of 
San Antonio who visted Mae 
Mercer; Nora Poe of San 
Angelo who is a sister of Mae 
Mercer and Savannah Kelly of 
San Angelo also visted Mae 
Mercer as did James and 
Manuel Long. John Ray Barker 
grandson of R. L. Ballew from 
San Angelo visited Beulah 
Harris. Sherwood and Ann 
Barker visited Mrs Charles 
Young.

We all love to have company 
and it means so much espe
cially to the ones in the home 
who can’t get out and go 
somewhere occasionally.

So stop, and give a few 
minutes of your time and come 
visit one of our residents. You 
will be glad you did.

It is beginning to look like 
Christmas here since a pretty

TIL 8  RM.
^ -for Your Convenience

Open Monday 
Thru Fridays 

Til 8 P.M

t s s S is u
Village Shopping Center San Angelo

tree has been set up in the 
dining room. It is decorated 
beatufully.

I believe most of us here are 
doing as well as usual.

LaVita Brooks, Rep 
Beulah Harris, Rep

AUTHORIZED DEALER

655-6971 S 5  CHRYSLER
s

( IIKISIJ.K Jjp
I Plymouth i s

Hand Crafted

Christmas Gift

Dominoes, Counters, 2 Decks 

of Playing Cards and

Wooden Carrying Case

Dudley Enterprises
Eldorado, Tx.

218 Dixie Ave. 853-2977

KACB—3 NBC San Angelo $
KMOL—4 NBC San Antoniog
Community news § weather |  
_______________/ KIXY musicjjj

KSAT-12 ABC San A ntonio|

P .O . B ox 4 9 1  |
E ld orad o , T exas I

) ( - ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ :
*  JAVA JUNCTION

Eldorado, Texas 
Open 5AM—10PM Mon—Sun

LUNCHES SERVED 
MON-FRI 11a.m.-1:30p.m.

FOR TAKE OUT 
ORDERS

CALL
853-2035

SELF-SERVE COFFEE

2 0 «

Bobbie Killebrew
a  a a a a a a a  a a a i a a a

from p 1

Eldorado’s ecnomy growing
average for TV sales.”  He is putting up more 
fringe area TV antenna systems on ranches this 
year than he did last year.

He said, “ Oil and gas wells help the rancher to 
have more money to spend, and they’re spending 
some for sendees they haven’t enjoyed before like 
TV .’ ’

Three weeks ago Jerry started an avalanche 
with a $5 bill. He took out a $5 ad in the Express 
News for a sale on CB radios. The ad came out on 
Thursday morning, and by Saturday he had sold 
two cases and was completely out of radios.

The demand was great enough to sell two more 
cases (which took a week to find).

Gene McCalla bought the Eldorado Variety 
Store twelve years ago. Since then he has doubled 
the floor space and tripled his inventory.

His variety store has met the population growth 
and growing consumer demand by growing from a 
variety store to a full fledged department store. 
He carries a diversified selection of items 
including: clothing, school supplies, hardware, 
sewing needs, fabric, shoes, and many other 
items.

He says, “ A reasonable profit enables me to 
stay in business and serve Eldorado. And I mean 
by a reasonable profit just this: a pair of steel-toed 
boots cost $37 at McCalla’s, but in Sonora they 
cost up to $45. I’m not trying to rip-off anyone. I 
just want to serve them the best I can.”

These are just two of many businesses that have 
met the growing demand of the Schleicher County 
consumer. Ask almost any business firm in 
Eldorado if the County is growing and you’ll get a 
resounding “ Yes” for your effort.

W HY SO FEW NEW BUSINESSES
The Express News thought that it was logical to 

expect the rapid growth in consumer demand to 
create a rapid growth in new business to cater to 
that demand. We expected to find a new business 
on every corner with its doors bulging with goods 
crying to be bought.

We thought it was logical to expect a County 
that had over a million dollars a month to spend 
being saturated with outside businessmen looking 
for a place to start their own stores.

We thought it was logical for businesses to want 
to locate in Eldorado to get closer to the citizens’ 
pocketbooks.

But there’s a logical reason why this has not 
happened. And we’ll present that reason next
week.

ASHLEY’S BOOT & 
WESTERN WEAR
64 E. 5th SAN ANGELO

653-3619

COMPLETE
BOOT

&
SHOE

REPAIR

Ashley’s W elcom es O ur Schleicher County 

Friends To Visit Us Before Christm as. 

Come Browse And Say H ello.

20% Off All Men's & Boy's Jeans at Ashley's
BLUE DENIM NOT INCLUDED PLEASE

20% 0«
All Men's And 

Boys Shirts 
at Ashley's

Tony Lama 
Roper Boots 
In Both Men's 
And Ladles'
( ¡ I O (  » 0 K 0 »
i J l A C a  SUNTAN

One Style off 
Children's Tony 

Lama Boots

27.00

We Gift Wrap 
All Purchases

Regardless of Price

Gift Ideas From Ashley's
"San Angelo's Boot Supermarket*

★ Felt Hats-—by 
Resistol & Bailey

★ Boots—by Tony 
Lama, bocona, 
Justin, Hondo 
S  Texas Brands.

★ Jeans—by 
Levi A  Wrangler

★ Trophy Buckles— 
In All Events

★ BeHs—Names 
Tooled on Free 
of Charge

★ Shirts— 
by Tern-Tex, 
Stockman and 
Larry Mahon

OVER 
5,000 PAIR 
OF QUALITY 

BOOTS IN 
STOCK" i
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HIGH SCHOOL 
BASKETBALL  
RESULTS

News

Last W eek’s Tournam ent Results
EAGLES FINISH THIRD AT OZONA

The Eagles played outstanding basketball last weekend 
and won the third place trophy in Ozona’s Annual 
tournament. The Eagles defeated Menard 58-50 for the 
third place position. They were defeated by Brady 57-54 in 
the semifinal round. They had defeated Brady in a 
previous game the week before. The Eagles also defeated 
Iraan 51-48 in the first round of tournament play. Jimmy 
Bosmans was selected to the All Tournament team.

EAGLETTES WIN CONSOLATION AT MCCAMEY

After being defeated by Iraan 46-48 in overtime the 
Eldorado Eaglettes went on to win the Consolation trophy 
at the McCamey tournament. In the second round of play 
the Eaglettes defeated Crane 65-56 while the JV team fell 
to Reagan County 31-40. The Eaglettes then defeated Fort 
Stockton 52-33 for the consolation position.

Named to the All Tournament team from Eldorado were 
Cherie Niblett and Jill Yates.

ELDORADO AND BIG LAKE SPLIT GAMES

The Eldorado Eagles gave a good effort in a losing cause 
Tuesday evening as they lost to the Big Lake Owls 55-57. 
Scoring for the Eagles were Jimmy Bosmans 31, Lynn 
Whitaker 11. Bobby Jarrett 4, Larry Fatheree 3, John 
Cheatham 3. Jim Bob Byrd 3. The boys JV team lost to Big 
Lake 56 - 39.

The girls contest was also a close contest but the 
Eaglettes won 50-48. Jill Yates led the Eaglettes in scoring 
with 17 assisted by Gynna Jay 15, Susan Mertz 14, and 
Mary Kay White 4. The girls JV team lost 43-39.

P ar-Tee NOTES
The annual Christmas dinner was held at the club house 

Dec 11 at 6:30 p.m. Forty-two members came and enjoyed 
fellowship together.

Following the meal, the President Weatherly Kinser, 
called the group to order for the last business meeting of 
the year.

The nominating committee submitted the following 
names as new officers: President: Delbert Taylor; Vice 
President: Jo Ed Hill; Secretary-Treasurer: Ernestine 
Hext. New directors whose terms will expire the end of 
1978: Tom Miner, Ina Lambert, Don Nichalson, Ben 
Issacs, and Eddie Mae Kinser. Holdover directors having 
one year left to serve are Jerry Cantwell, Paul Page, Jr. R. 
L. Mobley, and R. J. Page. These names were voted to 
serve as new officer for 1977.

The Tournament Secretary reported on our tournaments 
for 1976. They were all very successful and the same team, 
Mickey and Myrta Rathbone, are continuing as Chairman 
and Secretary for Tournaments for 1977. We congratulate 
them for the fine job they did this past year.

The bingo party was held last Wednesday night and a 
good crowd came and had lots of fun and enjoyed being 
with good friends.

The Special play for Saturday Dec 11 was called off due 
to cold weather, however, around 16 players did show up 
and played just for fun.

The Sunday Mixed Foursome was also called off but 8 to 
10 of us brave souls finally got in 9 holes before freezing 
out. Surely nicer weather will happen soon.

We wish everyone happy safe holidays and hope to see 
you on the golf course the first nice day.

Happiness is being able to get out of the house after a 
day or so watching television.

Happy golfing!!!

EAGLE DAIRY MART
Eaglette

Of The Week

J il l Yates

i p e c i a l
Today Thru Tuesday

Ham & Cheese
Sandwhich 
& Sm. Coke 

$1.00
S o o d »

ELDORADO GOLF CLUB SPECIAL 
PLAY DAY EVERY 2nd &  4th 
SUNDAY at 1:30 P .M . EVERYONE  
INVITED TO PLAY IN THIS M IX E D  
FOURSOME.

Box Top Drive
The local Parent-Teacher Association is the local 

sponsor for the Post Cereal box top collection drive 
according to PTA president, Ester Bumguardner. Parents 
of elementary children have been notified through the 
school administrators office. However, other interested 
persons might like to contribute to the program. 
Elementary children have been instructed to bring box 
tops from any Post Cereals to the school. The school 
through this program will be able to receive playground 
and athletic equipment depending on the number of box 

tops collected. Those who wish to contribute may also take 
box tops to Parkers or Hext food stores, who are also 
collecting the box tops. According to TV advertisements 
collections will continue until March.

; S i
Pictured left is Cherie 
Niblett. Cherie was se
lected as an All Tourna
ment player in the Mc
Camey Tournament. The 
Eaglettes won the Conso
lation trophy.

Zite Green
ELDORADO

BEAUTIFUL > ■ . ,
I -«Kr - k . .  Ä i -’ L a

Basketball Sched ule
Dec. 16 Ozona Eldorado 6:30 A&B
Dec. 16-17-18 Iraan Tournament A&B
Dec. 21 Wall Wall 4:00 A&B A&B
Jan. 4 Robert Lee Eldorado 6:30 A A

Mertzon Eldorado 5:00 B
Jan. 7 Iraan Iraan 6:30 A&B
Jan. 6-7-8 Big Lake Tournament A
Jan. 6-7-8 Robert Lee Tournament B
Jan.11 Junction Junction 5:00 A&B A
Jan. 13-15 Eldorado J.V. Tournament B B
Jan. 14 Menard Eldorado 5:00 A A&B
Jan. 18 Mason Eldorado 5:00 A&B A
Jan. 21 Iraan Eldorado 6:30 A&B
Jan. 25 Big Lake Big Lake 5:00 A&B A&B
Jan. 28 Wall Eldorado 4:00 A&B A&B
Feb. 1 Robert Lee Robert Lee 6:30 A A
Feb. 4 Junction Eldorado 5:00 A A&B
Feb. 8 Menard Menard 5:00 A&B A

DAVIS
FINA

Supreme - 59.9 Regular - 56.9

Unleaded - 58.9

FINA PETROLEUM PRODUCTS, FIRESTONE TIRES 
& BATTERIES, A. C. DELCO ACCESSORIES, ALL 
MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL.

MINOR TUNE-UPS, ALL SIZE FLATS FIXED
H W Y  2 7 7  St 2 9

7:a.m.-9:p.m. ELDORADO 7:a.m.-8:p.m.
Monday-Friday CLOSED SUNDAY Saturday

WE ARE A FULL SERVICE SERVICE STATION

THE CHRISTMAS FLOWER!
Come See Our Selection Of 

Poinsetta, Fiddle-Leaf Figs, Trays, 
Kalanchoe, Straw Baskets, Pots, 
Rubber Plants, Terrariums & 
Terrarium Sets & fk  Holiday

Hanging 
Baskets

Christmas Wreath
A

Candles & Rings

Norfolk
Pines

FOR CHRISTMAS «
Open 9 -6  M o n -Tu e s -W e d -F ri-S a t Closed Thursday

YEAR END CLEARANCE
FANTASTIC  SAVINGS ON ALL AUTOMOBILES  

IN STOCK TILL DECEMBER 31st.
’76 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL MARK IV, loaded, local one owner 

’76 CADILLAC COUPE DE ELEGANCE, loaded, extra clean

’75 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL COUPE, loaded

’75 MERCURY MONTEGO MX 4-door, V-8 automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, air conditioning, vinyl top

’75 FORD ELITE, V-8 automatic, power steering, power brakes, 
air conditioning, vinyl top

’75 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 4-dcor, loaded 

’75 GRAND MARQUIS, 4-door, loaded with all options

’74 FORD LTD 2-door, V-8 automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioning, vinyl top

’74 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME 2-door hardtop, V-8 
automatic, power steering, power brakes, air conditioning, 
AM-FM tape, vinyl top

’74 MONTE CARLO, V-8 automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioning, vinyl top

’74 FORD TORINO SPORT 2-door hardtop, V-8 automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, air conditioning, vinyl top, bucket seats 
with console

’74 FORD ELITE, V-8 automatic, power steering, power brakes, 
air conditioning, vinyl top, low miles

’74 FORD GRAN TORINO, V-8, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioning, vinyl top

’74 MERCURY COUGAR XR7, V-8 automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, air conditioning, vinyl top, AM -FM  tape

’74 OLDSMOBILE LUXURY SEDAN, loaded

’74 MUSTANG II, automatic transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioning, bucket seats with console

’73 TOYOTA Station Wagon, 4-speed, air conditioning, bucket 
seats THESE

’73 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL MARK IV, loaded, low mileage, 
nice

’73 BUICK ESTATE WAGON, 60-40 power seats, automatic 
transmission, air conditioning, electric windows, tape player

’73 MONTE CARLO LANDAU, V-8 automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, air conditioning, vinyl top, bucket seats, console, 
AM tape

’73 MERCURY COMET GT 2-door, V-8, standard, GT stripes

’73 BUICK REGAL 2-door hardtop, V-8 automatic, power steering 
& brakes, air conditioning, vinyl top, AM-FM

’73 COUGAR CONVERTIBLE V-8 automatic, power steering & 
brakes, air conditioning

’73 COUGAR V-8 automatic, power steering & brakes, air 
conditioning, vinyl top, AM-FM

’73 COUGAR CONVERTIBLE V-8 automatic, power steering & 
brakes, air conditioning

’73 COUGAR V-8 automatic, power steering & brakes, air 
conditioning, vinyl top, AM-FM

’72 PONTIAC CATALINA 4-door, V-8 automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, air conditioning, vinyl top

’72 PONTIAC GTO V-8 automatic, power steering, power brakes, 
air conditioning, vinyl top

’72 PONTIAC LE MANS Sport 2-door hardtop, V-8 automatic, 
power steering & brakes, air conditioning, vinyl top

’72 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE loaded

’72 CHEVY CAPRICE 2-door hardtop, V-8 automatic, power 
steering & brakes, air conditioning, vinyl top

’71 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX Model J, loaded 

’71 DATSUN 510 2-door, loaded

’71 CHEVY IMPALA 2-door hardtop, V-8 automatic, power 
steering & brakes, air conditioning, vinyl top

’70 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 4-door, loaded, nice

’70 OLDS CUTLASS 4-door, V-8 automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioning

’69 DATSUN STATION WAGON 4-cylinder, 4-speed, air 
conditioning

’69 CHRYSLER NEWPORT CUSTOM V-8 automatic, power 
steering & brakes, air conditioning, vinyl top

’69 MARK III loaded

’68 OPEL KADETTE 2-door, 4-cylinder, 4-speed

’68 BUICK ELECTRA 225 loaded

’68 VOLKSWAGON 4-cylinder automatic

’65 FORD FAIRLANE 4-door, V-8 automatic, air conditioning, 
55,000 actual miles

909 w. BEAU 
SAN ANGELO

CARS WILL BE SOLD AT SOME

JERRY FREDERICK
LINCOLN-MERCURY 

"PREVIOUSLY OWNED CARS"

’74 CHEVROLET CUSTOM 10 PICKUP 4-wheel drive, V-8 
automatic, power steering, power brakes, air conditioning, extra 
clean

’74 GMC SIERRA GRANDE PICKUP V-8 automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, air conditioning, 23,000 miles

’73 FORD RANGER F-100 PICKUP V-8 automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, air conditioning, 23,000 miles

’73 FORD RANGER F-100 PICKUP V-8 standard, power steering, 
power brakes, air conditioning

PRICE!

CALL COLLECT 
655-4123


